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CTA AiIcU\YF ,Y V\ ACvYu .ïj\, u "
Toronto, in recognition of the need for the more thor-
ough education of architectural students, must fail o
its object, unless it is nmade compulsorv that students
shall pass qualifying examinations. Iln view of these
and other equally good reasons which could be advanced,
it is Ioped that the amendments to the Ontario Archi-
tects' Act, which have been petitioned for, will bc
granted ai the present session of the Legislature.

iTHERE was less business than usualThe O. A. A.
Convention, transacted at the Annual Convention of

the Ontario Association of Architects,
but the papers were rather more interesting than usual,
and, what is more important than all, there was more
evidence of fellowship among the members attending
the meetings. Iln particular tlie portion of the pro-
gramme devoted to criticism of each other's current
work, exhibited by means of the stereopticon, was
definite and instructive, and both given and received in
a frank and friendly spirit. Il is this spirit which is one
of the best products of the Association as far as concerns
the architects. Inventive workmen, such as artists
and architects, require constant association and inter-
change of ideas to keep up the germinating warmth of
thought that must be aI the back of progress, without
which Art is dead. Until the Association was formed
the architects of Ontario, even in the cities, worked
alone. It would be hard to return now to the old state
of affairs ; nor would it be easy to estimate how much
architecture in Ontario will owe to the Association for
this one gain only. Any comment upon the recent con-
vention would be incomplete without a reference to the
liberal assistance to the Association of ail connected
with the School of Practical Science, beginning with the
Minister of Education. Mr. Ross has always shown
himself to be a Minister of Education in the widest
sense of the term, and the formai vote of thanks to him
at the close of each convention is offered not only in
return for his permission to use a room of the School
for that convention, but is at the botton an acknow-
ledgement of his promotion or countenance of niany
ways in which the School bas extended its assistance
to architects as well as to students of architecture.
Professor Galbraith, the principal of the School, not
only watches over the association of bis teaching staff
witb the practising body, but gives valuable time in
acting as Chairman of the Board of Exaniners of thel
Association, and organizing a scientific method of
examination. Mr. Wright, the Lecturer in Architec-
turc, is the familiar friend of the Association, and bis
unwxvearying energy and dauntless enthusiasm have donc
more for it than a mere enumeration of bis services
would express. The annual conventions in particular
owe much not only to his assistance, but to his sugges-
tions. A distinguishing feature of the conventions is thei
facility of illustration afforded by the electric liglt stere-
opticon of the School and the valuable ýcollection of
photographic slides of architectural subjects made by
Mr. Wright and his assistant, Mr. Keele, for the use of
the architectural department of the School. Some of
ihe photographs were taken by Mr. Keele during a visit

to England in the last vacation, and are val uable not
only as excellent protographs but as having a subject
matter chosen by an instructor in architecture. It
seems to us not only a good thing for the Association
to work thus in harmony with the School, but it must
also be a good thing for the staff of tbe School. There

is danger to all professional wvork in its withdrawal fron
active life and dealing with theoretical niatters ounlv.
The college professor too Often becoies diry if noinactive in the course of timie. Tc an

associaition such as nîow exists between tl ntrtlra t the School of Practical Science anti he instructors
f ttsth'Lt'c]ilosl(if a r c iwa]ýic-te b t hti ettit1 practical partof fle profession is a whlbolesome corrective.

BUILDERS' EXCHANGE
'T'înîx annual meeting of t ile Toronto Btildei s'FJ-

change was held on Moiday, Jau. 20h I Iheir xoo -No. 8 Victoria street. Thie fox at m heirs romre
prescrit > essrs Oakle & I loîriies, James Crang,W/m BotbJoint \ick, 1). Williaiîs J. Bedford, Ilt.Lucas, 1'. Cannon & Son, john C. (J.dord, .illiamChristie, Joln Connolly, A. Burnett, WI.ar, JamPears, Wickett Bros., Wmi. Tasker, Joi Maoiey,llenry & Bottonley, J. J. Blain, Tho , uohn aines

aac, Tomsoni Bros., Wn. McGuire, Ueo. . right, J.Knox, Jo Aldridge, Jobin M. Gaider, R. ChalkleyVviiî. Stewart, Win. Hlarris.
The election of oficers foi i896 resultedl as followsPresident, John A ldridge ; first vice-presider T. fo anlw

non, jr.; second vice-president, John Vick ; treasurerDavid Williaes.

'Jli following directors were elected: William Booth,Jhn yickett, James (rang, johin M. Gander, GeorgeIenry 'l'lhe auiditors are Messrs. Fred Ilones andGeorge Clay.
The reports of the directors and auditors were pre-sented and adopted, and votes of thanks tendered to thereiri g officers. It was resolved to hold the îisual an-uai excursion lext summer, a comnimittee beiig ap-

Poinite to bmake tîle rcessary arrangements.

LEGAL.
A cASE of interest to architects came before JudgeMorson at Toronto recently, in which Mr. Vire Jud

the Roman Catholic Separate School ar loes sued
commission for plans furnished for a school building OnEarl street. It appears Mr. Hnies %vas
draw plans for a for-rooned buildiig, asd mat le sub-mitted them when ready to the Sites aad Buildings cesui-iittee, but that they were dissatisfied. He explainethat the could do no better, as the appropriation asliaited l $4,,t500 la e understood that he was then*iuthorizec t(u make sk'etchles for a more expeilsixebuilding, and he accordingly did su for oîe xpeto,$6,ooo, vhicl were subiîîtted to the Arcelbitop cos
his approval, and lie asked i per cent., the regil op for
nmission on thlis aîmount. After hearing lth ex comi-Judge M orson eld that the Building it uîîî î e de e
not authorized tile second plaîns mmittee had
had been paid $1i 12.5o for lhe first plal, dr Hyîes
given in favor of the Board. gment was

BRITISH COLUMBIA PARLIA
BUILDINGS. T

I ii: exterior stone work of the main portion of tbeiew parliament huildings at 'Viciori rtion of te
completed, the last stone having be en l -vilh greaeclat a few weeks ago. 'lie cetr lid with grat
Gregor and Jeeves, invited the memabtors Messrs. Mc-
nient and somte others to be presel ,he goverwas hoisted and congratulatr . e ruade Jack
hie architect and contractors are corhenred for theenergy,' displayed and tlie character of tme work. Thelast storne was laid on tle doie, erbiof toers k er

l.et. A\bore it will be a copper cove ng fiffy two Jeetb ighi.

A.niong it e ie i est r i iii ap u c erapidly tlo the friont is The Mica Roiler at hv come very
recently collpleted covering all the steaovel rimg (. ' ,,( x IlDepartiimental Store, Toronto, and have ais Ps i it Sin psuiracls for the Ontario Government. L ast wgex coxt.e- ie contract for steam pi covering for the t y were award-
Co., besides obtaiining conisiderable ordeis i n areconîsequrence ire coipelled to irII a niit siî t real, andi iritheir orders. p pace with



ONTARO ASSOCIATION OF ARCHITECTS.
PROCEEDINGS OF THE FIFTH ANNUAL CONVENTION.

THE Fifth Annual Convention of the Ontario Associa-tion of Architects, was held in the School of PracticalScience, Toronto, on January 14th and 15 th.
The President, Mr. Darling, having called the Con-vention to order at 2 p.m., the Registrar read theminutes of the last Annual Meeting, which on motion

duly seconded, were confirmed and signed by the
President.

The President
foflows :-

It is with pleasure,
convention of the On
year bas not been gr
portance or of much

We have had a oui

PRESIDENT's ADDRESS.

then read his ann ual address, as

It has been found by those ebers of the Asohave done some work about the Legisative Buildis cation ho
finterviewing members, that the greatest opposi tio t(n the wayarises cither from ignorance, ndifference, or from v the Act

msapprehtension of our intentions. It was found, also serious
s1rtal Ii tiregreat majority of cases, after our views had been clearly set forth

and explained, that the opposition was removed or at any rate,
very greatly lessened.

I tam safe, I think, in saying that the work which bas been donfor the last few years in making the members of the Legisîaturfamiliar with our aims, seems to bu gradually bringing abota
favorable feeling on aur behalf. Neither on the part of Refo a
Su a ves or Patrons do we meet with any definite oppositi
aci. af aty exist is idividual, and does not represent the ited
b loof ay party. It does not, indeed, appear to be regarciebeîng a party ieasure in any sense.

The Government refuse to introduce the Bill as a measure oftheir own, but that, we have reason to believe, is from motives ofpolicy, and not because they have any objection to the Bill iîseîf.Mr. aycock, the leader of the Patron party, was most kindshowed much interest in tire natter, and was extrenely desiro,
of being thoroughly informed on the subject, and in the end ex
Ipressud himself as having no objection to the Act as aimended.Mr. .owland, also, gave us much valuable assistance, andkindly took charge of the matter in the House.

After consultation with him, Mr. Haycock and others, hCoundCl came to the conclusion that, in order to remove as fa- spossible any chances aif defeat, and to bring tie provisions of theAct into barmony with the expressed wishes of various menbersof the Legislature with whom the matter had been at differenttimes discussed, it would bu wiser that the fixing of the amountsof tie various fees should bu left to the decision of the Lieut.
Governor-in-Council and not in the hands of the Council of theAssociation. It is presumed, of course, that suggestions asto the amounts of the various feus will bu permitted to bu muade bythu Council of the Association, the Government only interfering ifin their judgmnent, the amounts appear excessive. We need fearno difficulty, however, on this score, if we prove to the
Government that the feus are such only as are necessary ta allowtire Council to properly carry on the work of the Association.

It is really difficult ta see what objection can bu urged againstthe Bill in the shape it now is.
Practically all we ask for is-that theGovernment shall take some

steps to assist us in raising the standard of education which it willbe necessary for persons to possess wio in the future desire toassume the title of " Architect."
It has resolved itself into an educational matter pure andsimple, and nlot, as it was at one time feared by some people, a

sort of scheme by which we could make the practice of Architec-ture what is called a " close profession."
The Act does not preclude anyone either now, or in the future,from carrying on, as at present, the whole business of an Archi-tect. A man will be able to make plans and sell them, designhouses and build them, or do anything else he wishes in the wayof ordinary architectural practice. He may charge for his ser-vices exactly as be does now, five per cent., or less, or more asb himself nay deem such services to bu worth. Fie will havethe same facilities for collecting these fees (in the courts if neces-

sary) as he at present eniovs--the only difference being that liewill not bu able to take or use the titie " Architect" 1 any wayor shape whatever. fe may cali himself by any other name hechooses, and may designate his business by any title it may please
him to invent, but from the use of the word " Architect " he will
be debarred entirely. And this on!ly because he so elects. There
are no hindrances placed in his way should he desire to enroli
himself in our ranks.

If on the one hand be decides that be will follow the practice of
his profession calling himself a " Designer," " A Plan Maker," or
anything else, other than an Architect, well and good, no man will
say him nay. It is entirely his own business and we may supposebe knows his own business best.

If on the other hand be wishes to use the more honourable title,ail he has to do (if be bu practising ait the time the Act goes into
force) is to send in his nane and register as a member of the
Association.

The Act says, " Any person now practising the profession of
Architecture within this province may become a member of the
Association by causing bis name to be registered with the Regis-trar of the Association within three months of the conming intoforce of this Act and by paying to the Registrar such fée as maybe made payable in that behialf subject to the proviso hereinafter
contamned."

Certainly no one cai say that any difficulties are created ; noman's rights, interests, or privileges are interfered with. If a
maan does not choose to register it is his own lookout. He caistill continue to carry on his business, lie can still charge bis usual
feus, and he can still collect them, all just as usual, only be cannotcati himself an "Architect."

No difficulty will however arise from this source for I an proudto say that our Association practically numbers among its mem-
bers every person following the profession of Architecture in the
provimce of Ontario ; if there are any whose names do not appear
upon the roll it is owing to inadvertence of some sort and not
because of any hostility to the proposed measure.

I amn glad to state that we have had no dissentions within our
ranks. Almost to a man the whole profession is in favour of theBill.

It must not be forgotten tiat the present benefits (should theBill pass) will be small. so small indeed as to.n2,, :

T HE C 1 AKADIAR1 A'RCHiTE1CT ARD -BULBDEU



can help them in this, the passage of the Act will be lore tha n
justified.

The whole benelit of the Act (if passed) wi accrue both to tlle
pirofession of Architecture, as wvel as to the geieral public, in thefuture (and by no ieans in tie imediate futlire) not in the
preseni.
It is fraImed almost entirely in tle inierests of tihe yoing lenwho are just nonw ntering, and who li l continue to eier theranks of' the profession. Il is to iist that thex suait educatethemielves thoroughly and piroperly fir the work tiex shalI eventu-ally bu called upo tu carry oul, aid to induce themm to takeadvantage of the varios means o si tidy whiclh arie si reasonably

anid liberally offered tu tihein. Th en cente tlie office of soe
mîember of the Association in tie o~rdinary way, serving a certain
number of years under indeitures, or t hey may graduate fromi theSchool of Science (ctn a'ii g hy s doing the p'eriod nf oflice xo rkbut all shall ie required to offer themliselves for exaiinaiols tobu held fron ime to time anid psi x ch and a of eii n4'xes-
fully before being perlmitted to register and piractice under thetile Of Architect.

Thie Governient lias onuly recently establislied a chair of Archi-tecture at iHe Scl of Pratdi Saience. The Assxcatmi cain
help greatlv in making tis Depiritiment a success and i can say

withou xa doult that wve are imst axiou most desirous xf
assisting il hy every meuas in our power. As things are at pros-
uni, however, il is easy to sue that there is little 1o tetlui t lleordinary young ianl to spend the time and mon0ey n sary vltake the course if, ailt tle end of il, lie will occupy in the eyes ofile

publib no beter position in the profession to wich il lads than
that xof any other youtl who may hlav e paîssed a yoir or two
wanieririg frmu une iice lu another, or a bur's fo rex mai who
aspir o ub himself a professional imal, or an auctioneer, ir anundertaker, or anybd ilse who choss to stick up his lingle
and call himself an Architect.

Il is xily the very exceptional sduit who will avail himself of
tHe great advantages of the ScIlol, and as the supy of' excel.tional young men is liited in ail walks of life, tie iiniber of

udernt at lthe School (if tings remain as they are) wili neces-
sarily be muci curtailed.

Tie Governiient must surely wisli Io sxe the School sucexd
else wliat n earth udi as the ue of thiir spiniig th mney whxre-with to start il, but if yoig ment aru to bu induced to enxter il ai

l it mudst bu clearly shewn that il is to their advantage, (ind byadvantage I do tnt menu merely tile advanage wh ich a man
gais over hix fx'llow by means of a more thorough e'ducin)
but i musatlie ixix the profesion whiic they intend
entering (and to which lT course they are taking at tile Schooil is
merely a stepiing stoe) carries xxiih il I litle which will give
them a defiite standing in te commnity -th t it is a profession
which can only be entered hy men who hnave devoed much cart,
time and attention Io their educalion and tii it acquiring of that
special kiiiwledge iecessary to ihe satisfactory piactice of tir
calhng. i say most unhesitatingly that the Government wiii dis-
cover talt thes' voung men laxviig taiken th tim iie, and halig
gxine through the labour and exertion of preparing themelvîeî s fxr
the necessary examination, iand havinîg passed the successfillly,

wil exlict, and very properly, and very naturally, e0"x , that
they wi find themseles in a sote wt different positi, in tht
profession, for the practise of which they have spenlt s uihii
labour and time in preparing themseves, froi tat ocuptied by a
milani who my have gîi'n himself no further trouble an hating
a sign painted.

We follow the hoxî rter road rather than the longer as a ule.
The publi does not concern itsxlf grexily as to tutite manner if
education previously llwed hy men who have Ing ouit s igi
in hopes of attratli ng business. Anyone or ev'rvo'ne cai, aipresent, if lie so choose, cail himelf an Architec, and lthe

exists ni meae by whichi tie public cau know hetlher heli de-rived the tille by working through the School of Architecture orhy working throuigh a saw-miiiil -t's all one to them, until xxo'-
thing happîens, and then the wle profession suffers.

Tihe thing is ridiculous and absurd, and ineither lic professioi
nor the School can possibly ie tihe success they iiigit be tiiil

inigs are altered.
We should like above all things to make the youlg tit' go0through the course of educatin'i which isnexxxsar', but we haveno mallxns of comnplling them. A good deaxi s dont' persuasionand by shewig thm the advantages which thev wiii undotledlyreap in the future. Th fexw who do take the advice and prepar'and offer themselves for examiination deserve grit credi.

But unfortuntiely ii nuiber (at no time as large as it shouldhave been) i xgrowing smaller. They iind it irksome and on ltie enthusiastic 'nes persevee ; the rest become disheartened ancitrlp off. ' What is the good," they say, I Soand-So has bee
studtyig in an of'e for a year or two and no w h h as xtarted upim usmess for hnself, has got several tings ti d and cailsiiself a full-fliedged Archiite't. What's the use of my slavingxvay for foir or five vetrs and vorking up a lot of examinatins,en so fxar as the pulic can tell terx's no difference between

thi folish I adiit, but it i not unnaltural, and the consequenceis tat the country is being flooded with a lot of hilf-editcatedy xig men calhig themselves Arcitects who can many of temmnxkie pretty drawings and sketches, but who can have iever ina tilîir hives tlne any real good honest lard work in reading up>i l'xhaps somewhat dry, possibly uninteresting, but neverthelessou n Ary itecessary, practical and scientific side of fie educatiotif xxi Ar'hiec, (a sid' which cxnnot possibly lie nieglxctedxl withoutvery grxi, xnd psibly very serious detriment, to tue interests oThi f iture oli 'n as. l
Thtis Bihl xvutd iii a lxarge iitexix stxop tl luis, a sxtîîxints

xx'uld hlave ou work properly at til practical side if teir prt's-siOnal educaioin mi order tu successfiy pss thir exmixtins
Ili tey did not choose to xIo so, if ithy wrtiol lazy, to idle,or too inompetent, ly then'r theyv w li dp xout and follosomeiother walk ti life. Or should i ltx'x xx' it tiilsliigiei fai 're, till to pluxre tix' liracxtce of Archiitecture they would>l a penrci liberty t du su, there would be nothing to stx > tiemr would te Act xmîerfxre with (xi iit t xx the muit i an lxi gas iley di not presutohit'i lsx liile '" Airciitect" Thathonmoble appellation wold be reserved for such only as haveplepared themselvs for thre r ix biliisof i position b'steady course If honest coiscieti ous study, and tiat is wcatlafter a laise of ite'en or ienty years the ite of Arhite't Villcome to m'an im the ees of thi lî i -'- d lisîiîxiî h iimîîen ian tell the difference bet e wee ls ist enn pi xpihand Sient'ificall eduxated for- lis xiig ii t u neha been pro litspicked up iuch' knowxledge as li îiy nîxexs i one -hoasSurely, genuthme, this is no( aski iay po' sst tilt hra-h of alGovenment m ia h anso n

' Ti us of this genera iti i te passing of tit' "X t' i'îî u ie littiif indeed any difference, save tha t as tit yxrs gx xii the yxigien will comi into tH aren a better bi i g r o'te t'unand thIereforet more foriiiale rivals ix tie Iber e. d atdnot in their dly the advantages now at tilt' ials of ti'e wou agd
xii ts. thyone

It is the stuts ofî -day ad ti' public' of the f&tt' xx •il
ireap th' fitlts xf tr l s. Certainly we wlx' ltuxi'whi willmater i an be lheld guilIess of sx''ee in fx o aey t i pth-soial immediate adantages there are nt' le O an tuil ipaybe said tliat we are ow ing vw.r wie shall not rea tp.All this i ai afraid you will saY is goig over old xi fxmilix-groiiund, ni i feel tpi to apologize for takiig xi xx atih afyour time witi t. But i cannox help feeling very 'riusy hxat

t imp uiliortance of it to the ver liF and 'iexistence of the Assabx-tion is s great tat Ui cannot be tave d ti O' i tifte i t voa-
iuu lx iii ing il oiîxîuîî' all of you thalt il is absolutely ne 's

iii Ordi xlx ixt xxx ixy ableto discuss the question Itioroughltyixat we should have the whole details tt fli iî'xxiei i xîîîit our figer ends d n li ttiroigily nvrsent xvt e'it'phase of it. t is t oie ule g t xi i nxt'exl ii tar'ying out if tihe future work of the Associatiti is ti bs c ed xiarsuccess. i econdwt
There is still tinte before th e Hxiix meets fu xii tf us ii tisomxthing towards famîîiliarizîiig thre meib r af tht ue t otrwith our aims, and i shali not t ami sure xppesl ii vfi ti iis lts-socition whn' I ask themi to do ait trey 'n ia p init di ect is.

O'ing to various circu mIi' stai ices, tihe Act could not last yxxr iiiintroduced until almost the close of tli session and it was f'it lxl>'e unwise to courtaossbt by bin inighig it up ai a tt'when fDUl discussion could not t' î'xî gi vx tx il up xt altim-hers of the House iade fuly n aversn itvh ol llxi ti s.mem-the advice ther'efre of ur fri in tit th xx' ise deais lxwithdraw il,. uewedcddt
It is hoped ltha tis year it wxill bt î'tsxît x 'îy in tit se'siin,lut p bre ht murà il th le' necssary for is tu see that ifpersinle evor i'nbx' of the t'egisature is thoroughly iifinned

r l y o sibl ti d oi ie tia ieasure. If this ix done it isagell sn hble t i.gi bat ly active opposition to0 it pass-
I have occupied so much of Your x iime wilh tis tiii'x of'Legi slion thal I fear to try yoîr 'a ience longe, but i oflike ti say somîethig abolut what ix usu lly called ilie tl i itilt' profession. We lear a lot ahout ethics. It is y ae ics gsouniding teri mt utly ployed whens a iu in rxhigh-xtitis anohr has charged less th ai the usual fite e A'reut Cmo issixn. T n tit inl11j11u'ed one gets xn a itpx xen.i cm-.tiic. It sunds we' iUn mans nt hi ing. It , a n f arli-tectural orim of swearing, for mie hears it m vostt t w f arci-

heen a rowx of some "or and this rowx is timost e x re hias
money maiters of oe kiind or anothe. Or tln ly autitlwrites to the Council xaskinig what theV are going tjuired manxtit

for it see tt lo e toght in somde quarters that lts Abut it,is a sort of trades union and that e'vryody belong t s iàt'onand must charge ai tiir clients nothing l'ess tha tht ckitdoeledged tariff list of' fees.e'ck
i an afraid also tha t by stiloe il is considered thai f}it we are seeking will in soîe msterious wa iv ltu eia-nm the egitiate scale Of fees whàther he Will Mrgive tover

iulitirging intat vien is going t lne disappointed. Anyneion asked fxrm, orany thier legislation, will never do that fr uts.WVe are going to uollct te samte fes ile have axliys dous.
neiher mr, nor less. The passing or tihe non-x sg one :Act will mak' tio differc wvhtexr in thaxt respxexî' 'his Ato-cation des not say aiii that every man belong u ii ïhound to charge the f' lul es, and on itît grouid ntbxy tausblate ay member whio is fooish enou ghi (or lionest elnougli anthe case may be) tl ask leiss thani tei tariff allons himu T.Council have Ien xk'd from timu iei t ime questions on this

subject anid have hadl complaint madle that this member o r- tatmemiber is diig work for less than thle usuax rates. 'hie Coincican do nothig i suih hiatters, nor can tley take 'gitx ne ofany sucl comlaits. There is a tablle of 'Is, cniany, iarchitects re in te habit generally if followiig, lt mili i wiin existence long before this Associatioin was fxrniedh Mt'liwsof this Association ain adpt it or not jut s t .y d'e it, butie xouni have no pow er to coi mpel theu tIo d su.This Association is lt .ta COI'ut of Justie, il i-x nul i uigurauetas such nor was il evr iîntended to be anything of the kind. l'îleconcil does nxt sit ii order to hear charges brought by unemetber agaist unother wvit respict to the f'ee he asks or as tothe manner in wiic hie chooses to conduct his business.
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True, a member can be expelled for gross unprofessional con-
duct upon a definite charge being laid and the proper method of
procedure gone through, but that clause I take it means that the
charge must be of such a nature as involves dishonest dealing
towards his clients even though it is not actually punishable by
law. It was certainly never intended that we were to have power
to punish, expel or fine a nember simply because he carries on
his business in a way, innocent enough perhaps so far as tle
public is concerned, but which might not commend itself to the
members generally as embodying the highest code of ethics.

I cannot, for the life of me, see why there is all this growling
and grumbling about other men's fees. A great deal more prac-
tice of ethics and much less talk would be better for all of us. If
one man chooses to charge his clients three per cent., another
two-and-a-half per cent., another four, and another five, why on
earth should anyone complain ? The men in question evidently
think that that is what their respective work is worth. They are
the best judges of its value and in that respect they are honest.
I do not see, indeed, why a man should not, if he sec fit, advertise
that he is a three per cent. architect, or a two-and-a-half per cent.
man, or a four per cent. man, ar anything else he thinks his work
is worth ; he might put it on his letter paper or on his visiting
cards or anywhere else. It is his own business ; why should any..
body mind, that is, so long and only so long as he charges every-
body the saie. But the individual this Association ought to
mind, and ought to frown down in the severest possible manner,
and moreover punish (if a way can be found), is the man who
adopts a sliding scale of fees for the saie class of work. The
man who fixes his scale of fees lower than the recognized tariff
and having fixed it sticks to it is not the one most guilty of trans-
gressing the ethics of the profession. He may be foolish, but he
is honest. But it is the man, who for the same class of work
varies his charges, who gets out of one man five per ceat.,
because he is a decent sort of fellow ; out of another three per
cent. because lie is a hard-fisted chap who always drives a close
bargain ; out of another, two-and-a-half per cent., because if lie
charges more somebody else will get the work ; who is guilty of
the grossest formn of unprofessional conduct. The other man errs
certainly, but to no serious extent. He may say " It's all very
well for so-and-so to charge the full fees for everything he does,
but I'm not in that position and can't get them 1" Very well,
that's his misfortune, possibly his fault, let him lower his scale to
four, to three, to what ho thinks wise, and subdivide that scale in
the samie proportion as the usual scale of five per cent. is already
subdivided, and having done this let him stick to it ; nobody can
accuse him, at any rate, of dishonesty.

But the other man is dishonest, dishonest both to the profes-
sion and to his clients. For instance, A comes to me and com-
missions me to build a bouse for him to cost $2o,ooo ; he is a
gentleman and a descent fellow willing to pay properly for what
he gets, and so leaves it to my honor to charge him what the
work is worth. Consequently I bill him for $1,ooo or five per
cent. upon the cost, being the fee I am usually in the habit of
charging. Then comes B for whom I do exactly the saine work
-a house costing $20,ooo-but B is a hard fisted man who loves
to drive a close bargain and so, by reason of that, and for fear
that if I do not corne down in my charges lie will take his work
elsewhere, I agrec to do it for three per cent. and send him in a
bill for $6oo. Unfortunatelv A and B meet, they talk about their
new bouses, and in the course of their conversation the matter of
my charges cones up, and it is discovered that I have charged A
$4oo more than I have charged B, and for identically the same
work.

What would A think of me, and what possible explanation could
I offer him ? Could I feel hurt if he went about complaining that
I had swindled him, and could I persuade anybody that m' con-
duct lad been that of an honourable man ?

It is against this sort of unprofessionalism which we must take

manifestation of approval, and its Conclusion was the
signal for prolonged and hearty applause.

TREASURER'S REPORT.

Mr. H. B. Gordon then read the report of the Treas-
urer, as follows :

THE TREASURER IN ACCOUNT WITH THE oNTARIO ASSOCIATION
OF ARCHITECTS.

r895 DR.
Jan'y. ist To balance from 1894.... ............
Dec. 3îst Members' Annual Fees. ........ .......

Members' Registration Fees ...........
" Students' Registration Fees ..............

Students' Examination Fees ...............
Sale ef Examination Papers ............
Interest on Treasurer's Bank Acet., .895...

$r,780 00
214 00

30 oo
18 o
19 0

. 25

56 08
$2,117 33

1895 CR.
Dec. 3 1 st W. A. Langton, proportion o salary paid in

i895 as Registrar and Librarian. . .. . .. $273 71
W. A. Langton, General Disbursements .... 28 07
Travelling Expenses, Member of Council ... 6 50

" Caretkr. Sch.P.S. re Convention and Exams. 15 00
" H. Webb, Luncheon for Convention ........ .15 O0
" C. H. Mortimer, ½ cost reporting Convention 22 50
" N. R. Butcher, Typewriting ............... 12 70
" Printing Reports and Circulars, etc......... 56 6o
" Printing Examination Papers .............. . 25 oo
w General Stationery........................ 14 10

Book added te Library........... . . - ... 3 35
Total Disbursements................. $ 472 53

Balance on hand......................... 1,644 So
$2,117 33

We have examined the books, vouchers, etc., of theAssociation,
and certify that the above is a correct statement thereof.

WM. R. GREGG,
M. B. AYLSWORTH.

STATEMENT OF ASSETS AND LIABILITIES, JANUARY IST, 1896.

AsSETS.
Cash in Bank ......... ................ ........ $1,644 80
Library as per Valuation
Unpaid Membership Fees:

i89,........ 6 Fees...... .. $ 28 00
1892..........t6 Fees...... ... 200 00

1893......... 43 Fees.......... 148 00
1894 .......... 69 FCes.......... 242 0o
1895.......... 9 8 Fees......... 341 00

-9959
Deduct, estimated doubtful. . . . ........ 256 oo

703 0o
Library (cost $232.oo), 5o per cent. off. . r 16 oc

$2,463 80
LIABILITIES.

Half Year's Salary, Registrar and Librarian. ........ $ 1,50 oo
Outstanding Accounts.............................. 33 60

Balance . ................................. $2,28o 2o

$2,463 80
H. B. GORDON, Treasurer.

On motion by Mr. Dick, seconded by Mr. Wickson,
the Treasurer's report was received and adopted.

REPORT OF REGISTRAR AND LIERARIAN.

The following report was then read by the Registrar,
Mr. W. A. Langton:

REPORT OF THE REGISTRAR AND LIBRARIAN AT THE ANNUAL
MEETING ON JANUARY i4TH, 1896.

MEMBERS.
The Annual Register of members for 1895 contained 133 names.

One member has since died. The 132 mniembers remaining on the



with the Association. Of these 17 have passed the final examina-
lion, 7 subsequently registering as architects, and i was admitted 0t lie sad tîme an ta oint xert adop ib
to registration as an architect after having passed the examina- pt d bre c t dîn-
lion of the Royal Institute of British Architects. ed î v opposititîn interests xvere broIlii

Of new students the roll is as follows -e t
Registered in i890......... .... 9 mittee had i view. Those desiraus of spcnding

1891.... .......... 6 miimum anunt f captal and b crect large
1892. buildings with u..di.ded areas, and s on, i . .he very1893............... 6
1894................. cheapest rate, had b.e.. able to so influence embers of
S1895..... ....... o the archiects' co-

-36 ittee was b a large extent dfeated. They did, how-
These students are nearly all in communication with the Associ- ever, succeed n Some points, Sontl anendmnts tlat

ation and seemi to be following out its curriculum.aI in ad seîn o e fllowng nt t s urrculum.were desirable being niade to tîte bv-laws, and altlîough
The Board of Examiners for 1895 were :the labors f the committe had not brouglt forth al
PROF ESSOR GALRAITH, Principal of the School of P>ractical

Science, Chairman ; Mr. C. H. C. Wright, Lecturer in Archiîtec-
ture at the School of Practical Science, and the following men- cc1mplishcd. Fîrst, they had dcmonstrated to the
bers of the Association : Messrs. Aylsworth, R. J. Edwards, W. ifeibers of the city council, the lire undcrwriters, andR. Gre-gg, Hll~iiwell, Symions, Townsend and Wickson.R. C-eg, lellwe.1, Srnos, ownsnd nd ickon.Others, that the Association of Archîîects wvas interestedThe examinations held this year were as follows :n tue mater and fully alive t t ilecssity of the

No. Passe. PluckeL
First Internediate.....................z changes, ad that thcy ad gone toagreatdeal oftrouble
Second " ·..... ......--..... 7 3 4 in ider to present thiî v iws in a shape cotîvenient toFinal................................ 4 1 3 be legislaed upon, and, secondlv, te action taken had

PROcEEDINGS F THE CoUNCIL. had the effect tf bringitig te Association more
Pursuant to the action of the Convention with regard to inprov- ently before tle public, and presenting in a rolefet

ed Municipal building and fire by-laws, a Connittee of Toronto i a t f t th Vry efle
Architects, noninated by the Council, drew up a complete set of' ngît orm îu ben to txesenea
building by-laws and submitted thei to the Mayor and Council of Mr.ing stich a n atio in tis tetîceThe proposed exhibition of architectural drawings was hield inP;tull said lentet

T roose 
-upu vrhi xedte was ta he applied to theconnection wfth the exhibition of the Royal Canadian Acadenmv, Purclase of books for the lbrarv and lie iearned frot

the drawings being contributed to the Academy exhibition antd
forming the architectural department of the exhibition. report oi the Iibraian tlat i he ycar

A competition was instituted for drawings of the students' Onc book ltd beetpchased.
diploma whici aI the last Convention it was decided ta issue. Mr. Langton explaîned tat tle book purclased was
The drawings submitted in competition were lot satisfactorY. A a Work wlicl vas a tteccssiîy, but, as a ittter f
skilful draughtsmîan, who is a student of the Association, subse.
quently agreed to furnisi a drawing and is engaged now in coin- t r .had be e no surplus o p e 10 i l commit-
pleting it.

The most important work of the Council durîng the year was tee had beet appointed last year ta advocaic nicipal
the endeavor to procure legislation anending the Act of Incor- iniPrîxeii ts.
poration. Some difficuitv was foutnd in introducing the bill M
because of the antipathty which has arisen to giving independent
power ta corporations, and our bill when at last introduced was Were from ottside ai Toi-tnta, Mr. Dick id Mr.too low on the list to conte on for debate in that session. It is Aylswîrth hciîg so far as le vas aware, the onlv City
now, however, ready for introduction on the earliest possible ienbers-
opportunity at the next session. Il has been discussed with thea
party prîincipally opposed to giving uncontrolled power to corpor- M r. 1  o apor
ate bodies, and in ils present state mteets with no opposition fron not renienîher laviig reccived notic i
that portion of the i ouse. There seeins every reason ta believe meetiugs of the conîniitee ii qtestion.
that the bill is now in a position to meet with a fair htearing, and Mr.I-agion said lie lad convcrsd witl Mr. Avs-
il bas been found hitherto that public nien who have had oppor-
tunity to give it a fair hearing have agreed that it would be a th once ored îin
useful measure.

THEcal a meeting of infleBAtial citiRevs excep for a
There lias been onie book added to the Library-a necessary oh i

text book. tial persoiî wlî votld become iitrestd in the tîtatier
There have been 129 lendings, or 18 iore than in 1894. 10 t

W. A. iAGTN oweVer, ta fix upot any suitable persoLA NGTON
Registrar nid Librarian. elY to accept the rspoisibiity.

On motion by Mr. H. B. Gordon, seconded by Mr.was vcry ilpartatîthala
Rastrick, the report was received and adopted. lu niatter shuld îot bc lOst siglît tf Or allowvd t,

The President then suggested the discussion of any drp, aîd suggested the retentioj for te coming ýar
business arising out of the reports. Of the same committe, with sanie additioiinembers,

Mr. W. R. Gregg inquired as to what had been the resideits of Toronto.
result of the action taken by the Committee appointed After sore ftrther discussion Mr.
at the last Convention to communicate with the city Groge rdie h
authorities iti regard to amending the then existing by- caned for toni er, tlt owcrn ad bt
laws ? n e (Crredp)

Mr. Gordon stated that several of the gentlemen r. ataidti
composing that committee had attended several meet- resolution under which thii cniniitee was rigiîally
ings, and at the cost of no inconsiderable amount of created, and that the idea was iiot that the conîînittec
labor had at last succeeded in preparing a conplete by- ud be expected ta accOmplisl tle desired objecs
law. In the meantime they had apprised the City Hall Within alîy limuted time, but that the objects ti be
authorities that they were engaged upon such a work, attained were af sucl a ature tlat tli Assaciatian
and, knowing that preparations were being made for Ought ta be intersted ii them, ad tiere ought to be a
the re-building of some of the edifices destroyed by the ca er
disastrous fires whiclh had occurred shortly before, some tunit ee ielf; wcl en vod b ie hv
of them buildings of great extent, and fearing that t reselti utsed.
before they could lay their views in full before the the resolutio ppiI ho the
authorities, permits might be issued for the erection of members in autside places, tlat
some of these buildings, without the necessary restric- i cotld the iîîcmhers

in thr laes ddtothirnumbers.tions which were under discussion, they had submitted The President replied hat he undcrstaad tle resolu-
an interim communication, presenting those points tioi ta pritci
which the conmittee regarded as most urgent, and ask- Mr. H t sge the itd
ing the city council to adopt them in the meantime, Hh Pai of the ad ip
until they should be supplemented by the complete by- ors of the anaiier bady thi might
law when the committee completed its labors. The as i frn a ahich îght
points submitted were discussed by the city committee sint te m criponitee were broght

thlue t counicipa atthojetoh. rhiet'cm
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Mr. Gregg said that under the present resolution the

committee had full discretionary power to do anything
of that sort which they deened desirable.

The President thought that the committee was not
restricted in its line of action, but could deal with any
matter that might arise without anything further being
said.

Mr. Burke suggested the advisability of tendering the
assistance of the Association in improving the Island
Park, in the way of giving advice.

Mr. Gregg said there was a point which was lost
sight of last year, the rounding of the corners of Queen
and Yonge streets. Had the committee been a veryactive one perhaps both the corners in question mighthave been rounded instead of only one.

Mr. Burke pointed out that many opportunities for
improvement would be lost unless someone took the
initiative, as was the case in regard to one of the
corners spoken of, where it was only because of the lack
of interest to push the matter that the improvement was
not made.

Mr. P-arson, reverting to the subject of the committee
On improvements in the building by-laws, expressed
himself as not quite satisfied with the report made by
Mr. Gordon. He himself was left quite in a maze as towhat had been clone with the by-law submitted, which
seemed to have been taken to the City Hall and there
pigeon-holed. He- would like a littie further informa-

. -- £Mum saiu inat probably the matter waslying in statu quo.
Mr. Gordon replied that that was the case to a cert lnextent ; it could not be expected that the suggestion

made would be adopted in their entirety, because at the
City Hall there were so many other things to be considered.

Mr. Pearson thouglit that in view of what Mr. Gordonsaid, it would be better to defer further discussion onthe matter until he read the paper referred to.
Mr. Wickson then said that it had occurred to himwhen listening to the very practical address delivered bythe President, that if portions of it could be printed and

distributed arnong the members of the LegisiativeAssembly, it would provide them in a very concise and
lucid form a view of the whole question.

The President replied that the matter of legislation
was one on which he felt very strongly, and he desired
to have a full discussion in regard to it.

Mr. A. E. Pauli, in expressing his concurrence in Mr.Wickson's suggestion, said that the President in hisaddress had dealt with the various matters in a veryable and admirable manner, particularly in that part inwhich he deait with the advantages of architectural
education. If not out of place lie would move thatcopies of the President's address be sent to every mem-
ber of the Legislature.

Mr. Wickson said that a suggestion just macle to himbrt Gregg seened to him a good one, viz : that are ten ba passed by the convention to the effect thatin tof aeress in question the President voiced the feel-ing of theAsstociation. The resolution need not neces-sarily b sent teo the members of the Legislature, but iteoul be reported mn the newspapers, and they wouldýee it there,
Tl-D..~

sent to the members of the Legislature were not oftei
read, because they were overwhelmed with that kind of
stuff. The best way of getting at the members was by
having them personally interviewed while at their homes
by the members of the Association living in their con-
stituencies. This could not be effected unless the mem-
bers of the Association took an interest in the matter
and were willing to exert themselves. The volume of
work to be done was not great, but what was to be
done was important. When members of the Legisla-
ture came clown to Toronto during the session they
were very busy, and had any number of men trying to
get at then in the interests of various legislation, and
they had neither the time nor the inclination to talk,
and even when they were spcken to they were apt to
soon forget all about what they had heard. But in the
country an architect, knowing the member for his
district, if he could get hold of him for a short time,
could do more than could be effected by any amount of
work in Toronto. It was the country members of the
Association who must be relied on. The city members
he felt sure would do all in their power, but as far as
the city members of the Legislature were concerned
they were favorably disposed to the objects of the
Association.

Mr. Wickson suggested that in addition to sending
the proposed copies to the members of the Legislature
they should also be sent to each member of the
Association.

The President assented to that view, and suggested
the formation of a small committee for the purpose of
distributing this literature. There had appeared in the
CANADIAN ARcHITECT AND BUILDER from time to time
articles, portions of which would be valuable, and such
a committee might arrange the matter.

Mr. Townsend thought that if members of the Associ-
ation living in the country would address personal
letters to the members of the Legislature in their con-
stituencies, enclosing the proposed matter, it would be
more effective than if sent from a central committee in
Toronto. Country members might also enlist the sym-
pathy and influence of friends outside the profession
who had influence with the members of the Legislature.
Indeed, he thought there was hardly a member of the
Association in the city who had not a friend somewhere
outside who might favorably influence some one.

The President thought Mr. Townsend's last sugges-
tion was a very valuable one. If there were no further
suggestions he would now proceed to the appointment
of the committee.

Mr. Townsend recommended that the President's
address be printed and distributed without mutilation;
le thouglit selections from it were not suficient, but
that it should be sent out in full.

Mr. Burke was of the same opinion. The main
object was to show that the education of the architect
was the legislation aimed at, and he thought the address
would form an excellent argument for the desired
legislation.

The following paper was then read by Mr. Gwynne
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applied to agreements which are in tNir terms incapable of being
pefornmed within a year, and Ohat there was noting in the matore
of the ase belfore tihem to prevent the laintiff maring the nxt
day. An architect, therefore, who is retained to superintend work
which may be iomple etwithlin l te year, ieed not concerni iiim-
self to have his retainer reduced to writing, but if by the tens of
is agreenient or fron t liec natue of the work, his s'ervices nre r'e-

quired Ifor mure Ilian a year, he wiU not be abie to recover bis fees
by action, unless t he agrement upou which action shalilbe broght

Or' s01me0 memran or note thereof, shall be in writig and
signed by t lie party t o be charged therewit h, or soume Oth Ie person

therucnto b iiim lawfully authorized.
'lie other case in which writing is necesa iry is ilai ofia contracit

viti a corporation. It is a rule ot thfe C'oimion Law thai a body
corporate is not bound by a y contrct wich is not under ils coi
poraie sea. There are two exceptions to is Irule whbch i shah
mîention fir the sake of completeness, aithough they are not ikely
to conceri architects. Cotiracts with corporations in trivial mat_
iers of daily and pressing urgency need not bc in rit ing or- inider
sca, as for instance, ti, eiiiloyilen t of servants, and secondly,

im maitters wxhich aie necessary aid incidenial io tihe express pur-
poses for- which incorporatiin was gran4ted, paîticulary in the
case of t rading corporations.

To liai extent corporations may plead the absence of a con-
tract iuder sea, when sued, for work ou service which hev ihav
ordered and accepted, is still a moot point, anid was discused in
the Supreme Coun as recently as the yvear 19 with a very de-
cided differenic'ce of opinion. Suffice it to say that in this province,teic leaning, if not lhie law, is t holid corportions liabîle' ii such
cases, but in England vry eineint judges have expesseuI a con-
trary opinion. Uider these circuistances it is but a wise pre-
cautrion, to see in aIi cases of agreeents xxit corporios, that
Ile conitract is irduced, to writing and saled.

But this is not tihc oiny question Io be considered in iliaking
ageements ith tlese bodis. W'e mils eiqiîire also wiethler

tli proposed contract comfres within ie scope of their powers, ble-
cause if ultra vires, no recovery can bi'ei hadl agaiist tihem] notwxiii-
standing that tihe contract is in writing and under sea, a nid te
corporation has obtained the beilefit of the work or services con-
tracted foi. To hold otherwise would be a virtual fraud 01n ile
shareholders wi have subscribed in tei faili if the corporation
confining itself Io i bc purposes for which it was created. if a
ccoupany is incorpouated for te manifatiire of bicycles, it would

le ianifestly wrong to suffer its funds to be diverted to the opera-
lion of a raway.

In contracts with municipa eorporatios a sill fr'thr picau-
tion is iiecessarv, for it has been decided that under the Otari
Municipal Act, contracts whici iave lot bn carried Out, or to
use mfore technical words, executory contracts, can not be en-
forced inlss a by-law has been passed authorizing tic contract,
even though the seal has been affixed inder a resolutn of the

Cncii. It would appecar, therefre, to bc necessary, wien diail
iog viti a municipal corporation, that anî architect should lot
mel'y see that his agre'emt is under the tcorporte seal, but
that a by-ax has be'n i ly pa ssed authoizig te cointract wxit

B1efore passing from this part of tle subjct, i shaIi quote tue
wxords of Baron Martin, "l Persons dealing with those coilpaieis
shouild always bear in mind that such compniles are corporations,
bodies essentially different fron an ordinary parinersi or firmn,
for al puriposes of cintract, and espcially in respect of evidence
agaiist the n legal trials, anl should insist upon these contracts
bi'ig by deed under the seal of tile coipany XXXXX. Theri
îs no safety or security for anyone dealing Ai suIc a bocdy upo
any other footing. Tie samie observation also applies in respect
of any variation o' alteration in a contract which has been imade."

These words apply ith ailmost equal force to contracts xith in-
diidual s, and should bc borne in mii by evryi arit ct wihe,
whether froi delicacy or carelessness, nc'glcts io haveiC agrec'.
ient ith his clie rei'duced to writing, ut ierely to avoid law
suits, but as a sale-guard against tlle iiisiiindi'stiiidiiig viichii

must lmost inevitably arise, where tie evidcie cii which coi-
iracts arc to be established consists of k>ose' ai disconncd

'onve'rsatios between persos who are acting under possiblydifferent assumptions.
These remarks are also a suitable prelude i the next cesion
to be considered, s lie difficulties which Occur aris abnoist

wholly from a faiurîe to observe tis ncessary but general i' -
glected pircatiioi. h'lie question I alude tc is, Ie chitect's
right tio payiient for his services, and here the difficulties wc mîeet
are grea but lhy arise not from any doubt as t the rules oflaw
aplicable, but froi thle dicuty of apIpying the irules to tc

Vague and uncertain terms in which it' parties are wi nt to mi ke
their agreements. Whien we iieiber tiat it is a n alinost dailv
Occurrence to find th inost conscientious mîîen giving totally dil
ferent versions of the saie conversai on tr event, il neeid be un
surpise to us if coni'trs for seri'ces which are to be arrived at
firom a few catsai words, aie iicultst''cetaini with pi recision,
especially when iît is possible. ile t iriofte parties mlay have
been quit contet to lavei li iabil ity to inference, for tle possible
iavatage he av ths subseqiently hope ho obtain. i refer, of

course, oily to verbal agreements; whiere tIhe contract is reduced
to xvriting, it is ony a mater of construction. It will be veil be-

foe proc'eding to lay down the rules of law whici have Ien fou-
imulated in regard to contracts of the nature of those which we
air discussiig. They ar as followxs:

(r ). No payment can be demanded for services rendercd with-
out request.

(2). If a person employs thre services ofaniother, withoiut mention
of payient, in imatters for which payment is ordinarily expected,
he imîpliedly undertakes to pay a reasonable smilli.

(3) Wher souething is to be donc ats a condition purcedent tioa'mpled conrai t no cnt ratcal ights or obigi paiuntil the conditon is fu elf ,iain rs
(41 Ni, claiiii i ii han be based on1 servic's oioiut by xiy cil 'î r,noic lit) obligation arises oin a cali lor servics of a like nat urt.

's' pripositions cou il say ar cudiciently obiou i n dm aP ie'end propositions thety no dtoubfuit are. Thi c dliliculty îles im theirPpletion. irst, no paymen c' n bo
rndered withouit request, Ant rliclIite'c't i lii

he hears t conte lates îilding, and asks if ho ony pa ntle wnsfr him). The architect spends mluchi finie ma proepare plians
speicial interview s xiti his client, w'ho eand ;lItirue and as

evinci' the inte'st usuly shown in ek ts altertWis andbut (Ini subimitting ic coniipleted work, the aiaiîieî nea's e eischagrin, that his expec(ý(ted Client hals al aroed it( ec arn o his
lig. The ltter sw'ears that he hadl no i ni'i iali c as ic u igliability, and thle airchitect is equally -mptiat h e wal meurrmg
tention of working fir inoting. Un Glont' ic ai is i nft t - liciury Io say whherili ivt'i is a Co t f i i i ft xxos h

gru iti offer of his services on thi >art r w t it was aat t
aniy request, and if they concaide it is the i7tftei aitec iot

be r'eî'cvx Arcitets would do weill to i e, n i p t criasare apt to h old ic t views ofi te genral public im egbr tii skejcies
and plans, tat they ae run off xithout any '< a tii scm, ihe,or toule, and are of so smah accoluiti in th , nftiii ilhoh,that if îlot used, they di not expect to be ilifor in, akr vi , i-wh'bich architects have in somîe meas hlse ' vs ti, a vire, loreason of their rdiness to tender thi'r services il hi tl sailli
manner as I have attellpted t siho. Iow ilois tis dngemto be avoided, a danger which is ieuialy i sd tis daes

ifr plans ? Simliply by givilng your cIient to undersa îd t liue isillnurriig liiability. Lave nothing ti inflence and taklt isîiig
loi granitedi.

The second proposition iwhxic I have laid dowin is, If a p'isîî
emlploys tilt' services ofa t r, 'ithout mention cil yliil iiatters tor whichi paynit is ordinarily expectd, l 1 ilt, n

underItakes to pay a reasoiable sum',."
The only point xxr which needs communt is the umlg to hattached to reasoinable m. This expressioinms nitpher f

nor 5 nlor any otlherpecetage, but such a sum as a Jury anbe induced to think the work reasonably woth. Of cours iernrihitcts may be calld as edpts, to gvue evidunc ;s to thecI'a r ges isually maide foi tlih work in t'uestion, but no 'ustouicoulid b proved, that a certain perc'îîîcg'î' ii u piic' cl
the huiig is the sum payable Aor the plans and anoher e pecent-

W Dr supeimiiig. i miay nt l be amiss to insert lire a fevxxnrs of caun on i i e question of custois, because 1 knoIw that
n uy of im arebitet' s most cherished contentions are based onlleged customs. It is ;m undenialel i rule that a icustomi or isage

cIes a part of every contract, witliri verbal or written, tixxIiil it is applicable, uniless expr'ssly excluded by theic li s ofthgreesmeint. But a customn must bie both certatin and reason-
anl, an uni cnoeged one is by no imeuans easy of proof.

Is of doubt ut is A far s r la l ' exl e ti' t ' e srm
rel a l a soIuht to be relied on as a tust, rther i thatn toreiyon what laymen are often apt to al cusloims, wri n' cistomlus ' sxas said on une occasion b Lord Denan, "'hat can bc

M-0cii'iil than to ascertai, as a matter of faci, sucir a preval-
ilce of wt is called a custoi of trie, as Io jutif a vedict

lt i formis part of every cont ract."
My third proposition is, ' Where somîethiig is to be dotne as acondition picedent tl a compcl't contract, i) contraciual ri glitscrobligations arise until the condition is fuilfilledi." The diu icul t
hce is again cu of aplication; the whole point t determin'bcirg, cli the words lused amoun tii a condition precdclit. The
iete, if' lot tlu olly application of t he rule, of interecst to Archiietrs, arises wheir plans are talled fur', to be submîitted for thelpprovl f the owner. ilh is a mattr of ev', iy ioccurrncc'

in fct all lans ar submi ted fir approxal, but i c' ceurvi is
-a condhiti preedent, there cai enreeci tl t iî cover witholit, lhepproval, ne nmttr how unreasnable the rom( a ' u povide'd i t isics'icî cc'cii isi -i j iiu ie t, usai l l may t be, cii ro-iuitVI s >ased on an, exercise ofj judgent, and not the outcomneci ereii ' a'.price. Bucit if, ciin te ciiiher lhandul il -cîc liltîîîOfp e"W e a no dm .h ,ai te is an order forlns, a thugh subjc to th owner's a - 1, (ii tir' sulîsi btyui C111 hot compel hii to ild a eho pt cil' , lth c'ncd's thatuiî'ove il p i and designi thi case the olwr il have topay a proper sui for thc work ai, ser ic's, 'vu'î if iî i'ject tiîlacs, provided thev aie such as a ''scicen if he rejgt tiaccept uipon the insmulon given. esnbemnugto

il, the c e wh ich est lishies this 'ulc, til, xx i g tIf il'
aIgreciieent was i'a ih ail clitect shouilc prethle Iw rt nc'ssthprobationary drawings oir the appr'ovalr el the e,'stif
vis5iito's, a i is wa's hlrid to mean' di - igs l i'cn siil o
approved of hy the oiiiiittiee, nid that iel s xvu' clt tu bc
paid for culss approved of s as to bc oic ul wr t i lbeto the counvt.

cMi tad emà a your owvn abiliy to pleae and to your-tli ihonor, you enter t muo ans agreemnt tt 'iuînc idrxawilgs wlicl shall be approvei of bt t su y proti a w onar
your vork for lothing if you fai, and ar i ullu is if

youî do not su c'ced in a iresonable tiUe It iiius, li v've', liidded that doultfuil e'xprssions wiii not be 'îus, however, be
fins pIrecedent, and the onus i be on hie d fendant t IL lWe ordmary strutios, theref ore fans mo .mwithmti ui uîtî .îîs iiiuctiit, l pi aniîs, xwiii not c'omeitx'ii tiihe rue, but rather withmi tit' second riue that xluî'r' xtîkis done at the request of anotr, if no mentii s t t'e orp-

ment, ie iimpliediy undertakes to .y a i''sone i sun. 'of'pa
dil a i ericain ciase' xxich litly iilustrates boit lhic point we aredcil 5cl ig and thie question of rem uneration.

lie platifUs sued for $ 1 70 ling i O tiiir Oux'î ofstiitts.
tiote tflc fcowiing expressions firoi tie judgment : "l Plaintiffs'
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theory seems to have been that by enploying an architect to make
drawings which are not finally determined on, and asking his
opinion of probable cost, the employer is bound to pay a percent-
age on a building such as the architect sues fit to figure out, and
it a price which lie puts upon its probable cost."

This seens to us an idea which bas no foundation in law or
comnmon sense and unless such a basis of compensation was
specially agreed on, it cannot be allowed.

There is some reason for claiming that if a man is eiployed to
make proliminary sketches, to enable a landowner to deteriine
what sort of building he may profitably erect, in what style and
of what material it should be built, he should not do the work
without reward, provided sucb is the understanding. If, however,
as the defendant here claimied, the architect volunteered his ser-
vices with the chances of future eplproyment, it would be different.
But it cannot be held that in either case, such preliminary work
can be measured by estimates of the cost of the architect's pro-
jected building. The only claim plaintiffs could have would
be for such tiue as was actually spent in their work, with the fair
understanding that they sbould be paid for so much as they did,
or with such circunstances as would compel defendant to the
duty of so understanding ; but no custoi of architects can be
received to fix it on, any such basis as is bore set up.

It is worthy cf note that the judge il this case apparently
thought that it was the duty of the architect to see that bis client
had a fair understanding that the architect expected tO be paid or
that the facts must be such as to compel him so to understand.

As to the fourth proposition that [ have laid down, namely,"That
no claim can be based on services offered by way of tender, nor
does any obligation arise on a call for services of a like nature,"
little more need be said than to illustrate my m'eanimg. If an
architect offers, even though at the request of the owner, to pre-
pare drawings on the chance of obtaining the work of superin-
tending the proposed building he can maintain no action for pay-
ment unless his plans are used. This is quite apart froi the

question cf approval. In fact, although quite satisfied with the
drawings the owner may abandon the idea of building without
incurring liability, and a public advertisemelt for diawings of
such a nature imposes no obligation to accept any.

long as to be tedi,
although the gener
for his services is
regard architects

o- f definiit

netimes is betwCtr an or er loîe
be seen fron a case lu Lower
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ted was to receive no premium,
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possible to a case of tender li
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ost of the proposed building.
ect of contract or ne contract se
smiss it with this one remark :
that a man is enttled to be opaid
t seems te be an inclination toalways tentative offers il the
the contrary, thus throwing the
tract, as shown by the American

t is rlieftoleave the shifting sands in which we have been
endeavouring to pick our steps. Where the parties thenselves
were not quite sure of their intentions, and have left so much to
inference, a lawyer's conclusion on a case submnitted to him is
likely to be preceded by a series of " ifs -- if your contract means
s -ndso,then this s the law; if your agreement were otherwise
then the law is otherwise ; and if a law suit follows and there is,'
(as is sure to be the case), a conflict of evidence, the verdict
satisfies no oe, and judge, jury, and lawyers all fall into the
saie condemnation. Be advised, therefore, and do not fal,
either from feelings of delicacy or from confidence in your Own
powers to give satisfaction or lu your employers honour, to have
the terms of your agreement reduced to writing ; and if the
nature of the case s such as to render a formal agreement
unnecessary or ill-judged, at any rate write your client a letter,
setting forth your understanding of the arrangement, ani if ho
acquiesces, you have a written agreement ; and if he does not
expressly do so, bis silence will be strong evidence of bis
approval.

There is another point in the making of these contracts in
regard to which architects vould do well to be wary, I mean in
assumîng the duty of drawing the contracts between Owner and
contractors. There is no authority on the subject, but it iay
safely be assumed that it is no part of the architect's duty, and I
arn confident that no such custon should be proved. If, therefore,
the architect undertakes to draw the contract, whether by or
without the request of bis client, he assumes work for which he is
not paid, unless by special agreement that he should bu paid
extra. While, however, it is true that in so doing without pay-
ment he assumes no great responsibility, being fiable probably
only for gross nogligence, yet if he b pasid for it lie will be bound
to exercise reasonable skill and will be held to a strict account,
and that too for work which is not within his province. And it
must not be forgotten that the contention that he has net been
paid for drawing the contracts would probably be met by the con-
clusive answer that having undertaken the work, payment is
included in the fees.

If, however, at the request of your client, who may be unwilling
to incur the expense of employing a solicitor, you agree to draw
the contracts, allow me to offer a practical suggestion-see that
the contractor reads and understands his contraçt, otherwise you

may find yourself in the unenviable position of being obliged to
act as the task master of an unscrupulous man who has no corn-
punction in holding an unfortunate contractor to harsh conditions
which he has probably signed without reading. A good instance
of this sort of thing is to be found in the case of Joues v. St. John's
College, Oxford. In that case the builders undertook to erect
and complete a building by a certain fixed day and to execute
such alterations as the clerk of the works might order within the
time limited for the completion of the contract unless an extension
of tine were allowed, and in default to pay a Rxed sum per day.
The builders neglected to obtain an extension. The clerk of the
works ordered alterations which it was impossible to complete
within the time agreed, in fact the work was not finished until
some ime after, The owners insisted on the exactions of their
penalties, and the unhappy builder was mulcted in a large sum.

I corne now to a question which has always been a sure point
with architects. Where plans have been prepared, and the
architect's fees paid, but the architect is not retained to superin-
tend the building ; in the absence of agreement, to whom do the
plans belong? This precise point bas never been expressly
decided. The architect says they are his, and relies upon an
alleged custom among architects, that in the absence of other
agreement the plans remain the property of the architect. Where
the building goes on and is completed under the same architect,
little if any difriculty is likely to occur in practice, as the architect
gets his full remuneration. The trouble arises when the client by
claiming the plans without building, is in effect getting the benefit
of the architect's work and knowledge for a much smaller fee
than the latter would dernand if he had anticipated the result.
However, it seems fron a case decided iu England sorne years
ago, as if the architect's view is not likely to be taken when the
question cornes up for decision. In the case I refer to, the owner
after the completion of the plans deternined not to go on with the
building, and asked the architect to send in his account and the
plans. He refused, however, to give up the plans, setting up
an alleged custom among architects, that in the event of an
employment of the architect being stopped, he was entitled to
be paid for the plans and to retain them. The learned judges
in discussing whether such a usage would be reasonable, even
supposing it was properly proved, used some pretty strong
language ; one of them said that: "It appeared contrary to reason,
good sense and justice, that in the event of a contract being
put an end to, the architect should retain the plan for which he
was entitled to be paid ; it would require at least a clearly
expressed stipulation in the contract to enable him to do so. The
defendant was perfectly justified in refusing to pay until he had
the plans, The execution of and the plans thenselves formed the
work and labor for which he charged the defendant, who was
entitled te them if he had to pay for them."

Another judge was even stronger. In his opinion the usage contend-
ed for was impossible ; he could not help saying that it was perfectly
suicidal ; so soon as it was brought into being it cut its throat with its
own absurdity. " In all common sense," he exclaims, " a man is en-
titled to what he is compelled to pay for." Before usage could be in-
sisted on, it inst be proved to be one well known to prevail. It re-
quired the most rigid proof that it actually existed.

I have cited this case sornewhat at length, by way of illustrating
what I have already said as to the difficulty of proving an alleged cus-
tom, and also to show the strong leaning of the Court against this cus-
tom in particular ; and although, as you will notice, this case does not
actually decide the point as to the ownership of the plans, it must be
admitted that it trenches very strongly on the architect's position.
What it does actually decide is that when an architect agrees to prepare
plans and to superintend the erection of a building for which he is to
receive a certain percentage in respect of the plans and a certain per-
centage for the superintendence, if the owner, not having bound himself
to build, abandons his intention after the preparation of the plans, the
architect cannot recover his charges for the plans without delivering then
to his client. Whether the latter can subsequently use them, and in so
so doing employ another architect, was not decided. To do se would
probably have been a violation of his agreement to employ the plaintiff,
for which he wouHl he liable in damages. As far as we can judge from
the report, he had entirely abandoned the idea of building. But I do
net think that the judges meant so to restrict the effect of theirjudgment.
Ifso, why the indignation at the architect's contention ? Ifthey thought
that all the defendant was entitled to was the barren possession of the
plans, the emphatic language with which they denounce the architect's
refusal to grant so useless a privilege was out of place. They seem to
have been clearly of the opinion that the defendant had bought the plans
out and out. Perhaps if the architect had been able to put aside the
agreement and sue for a quantum meruit, as it is called, that is to say,
for a reasonable amount for the time and trouble spent in the preparation
of the plans, the result might have been difforent. However this may
be, the broad proposition asserted by architects, that in no case do the
plans become the property of the client, seems untenable. It bas
the appearance of an artificial endeaver to get over a difficulty to which
they are fiable from the very nature of the case. No doubt it is a bard-
ship that your work should he used by others than those who pay for it,
or for other purposes than you originally intended, but it is a hardship
to which other professions are also fiable. If I employ a celebrated
painter te execute an order for me, it would be absurd to contend that
the only right I possess in the picture is the right of enjoyment. The
truth is that the painter is surrounded by the natural protection arising
from the fact that the painting is his production and his only, and no
copy can he the saine thing. But a copy of an architect's plans are
quite as effectual as the original, and being deprived of this natural de-
fence, ho is driven to assert a claim which in the other case is admitted
to be absurd. Nor is the illustration weakened by the fact that the
Legislature bas seen fit to afford further protection to pictures and other
such works of art, by copyright. This rnerely serves to show that the
hardship which is admitted to exist cau only be remedied by legislation,
and not by the assertion of a custom, which is apt to ignore the fact that
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in protecting ils ex ponents, il in sotme cases works a cortlative injustice
to te ti ther-party by giving ii absolutely nothing for a very fair fer.
IHowever, there is no reason why tiis should ever te more than a theo-
retical difficulty, if architects were to take tie precaution of inserting in
their contracts a provision that mii any event, lie poperty in the plans
remnains theirs.

Before leaving the subject of the plans, i may mention that il lias
beren decided that tli employer iloes not guarantec to tlhe contractor tei
feasibility of the archiict's irawings, and in a case where the cont ract
provided that certain caissons to lie uîsed in the building tof iers, werre
to lie male of tue iaterials and in lie fori shown by the dlraniuig, it
nwas found thit the proposed metiod was uinworkable, antd another plan
hadl to be adolited, and althouigh tei contractor was puti to a good leal
of extra expense, lie failei in an action against tli employer toi reover
lie amoutint. le would lave cn etqually itisiccessftil in ait action
against tlie architect, because of lie want of privacy between tiet, and
the suit wiotuld have bect dismissed without coling to a hcaring. The
rule is that no action for a wrong can be imaintained, unîlîess lthe wrong
complained of arise oit of a contact or frot tli violation of a duty.

The extireie Iitnit of this doct rine will alppear frot a case which lias
th appearance of working great hardship, if lot tif doing a real injus-
lice. A person who proposed advancing mîoney on a loan by way of
toitgage on a building, wrote to the finrm of valiators emtployed by the
owner, telling themt of his intention and asking their opinion on the
valute of te i buildings, antI the advisability of the loan. The valiators,
by gross carelessness, gave too large a value, and the mortgagee suffered
a loss in consequence It was held that lie could nlot ecover atgainst
the appraistr. Il will be toîticedi that tiere was no contract betwcen
ticm ; the defendants hal mierely given a gratuitous opinion, on which
tih mtortgagce itiglht act ir not, as lie plcased, and that there was no
duty imiposed by law on tue defendants to show any degree of care to-
wards tihe plaintifi, as long as tti-y avoided actual frauid. Applying
this rule to the architect's specifications, il folu>ws that a builder cannt
obtain redress, should ie suffer loss by relying iupou themnt ; lie must
satisfy hiself before tendering of their feasability.

I have left as the last question for discussion, what is perhaps tle
most interesting of all, namiely, the owner's riglht of action against lite
architect for negligence. Until lately thue views of ite public and of
the profession tave divuged ton this question, tquite as eutphiatically as
on tue riglht to tie plans, but recent decisions in the United States have
happily set tue arcutect's positim on a better footing.

elie lay view may lie stIted soiewhat as follows : An architect is re-
lainied to see that the builder carries out his work properly, and if the
builder scampus luis w'rtk or miakes a mistake, the architect must pay for
it, becautse this is what lie is retaied for ; ii other words, that the
architect guarantees lie compe tence and good faith of tei builder and
lis imten.

The architect lthe other hand siliut ils that even if pterfect accuracy
were possible, to insuîre this l e wotull have to hbe i constant attendance
at lt building, and even in two tir more parts of il at lite samte tine,
anil that tle remtuneration he receivcs would lIe no compensation even
for the less difficult of these tasks.

The layiian's view, it will le noticed, assunes tlit any impîîerfectîon
is conclusive evidence of negligence, while the architect says, "l I aduit
mîy liability for negligence, but it must be brougt I out home to me on thle

facts of each partîicular case."
The difference between tIese two views is fundaimiental, as will pre-

sently appea. I lthe English cases we have very little to helup lus in

this point, perhaps because the architects there are better advised titan
to bring the actions whiclh are comuion enoutgi in the States and in this
Province, or perhaps because English architects are mire carefil. The
gener-ral proposition which tte lIaw lays down is this : Every professional
titan guarantees that lue posscsses a reasonable degrec of skill in his pro-
fessin, aind that any work entrusted to him, will lie carried out with
reasoitnable care, and lue is liable in damages if be fails to display sueht
skill and care, and hss ensuies to lis client. The utimost skill attainable
is not required of hii, but only i reasonable amuuount, and this will
differ accorling to circumnstances. If I emuploy a village architect whose
highest fligit las, to my know'lege, been tlh village inn, lo buil a con-
cert hall, i canno t complait if the acoustic arrangements are lefective.

But ini thte matter wve are now discnussing, the question of liability gen.
erally dtpends, not so much on cthe degree of skill lisplayeI, as on the
care shown, or, rallier, absence of care, that is to say, ieghigence.

In one of tue Atterican cases to nhich I have referredi, the contract
with lte umason provided that lue should lay ount his work himutîself.

Vhen the wood was nearly coupleted lie silis of tite front first-storey
Windows wert found to be set 2zt inches highter from tli floor than those
of the rear xvindows on the saie storey, although ltey were intended to
be on tih salie level. When the finish was put in, the trim of the
windows cut into the plaster cornicec, inîjuring lie appearance of the
roomi. Li i suit by tle architect to recover hits charges il was ieferred

to a r-fecree, who found on thte evidence that hc plaintiff hilad bestowed
as munch persoal attendance upon the building as was necessary, and
that lite variations imentioned were nlot caused by carelessnuess, neglig,
ence or inattention n his tart. This decision was reversed biy tite
Supeiior Court, buit restorel by lhe Court of Appeals. The Court said,
It, (tlie defeet), arouse front th e mtasins not havinig a-cirately, citfo rmned
to lie specification and plans. Was ulte plaintiff responsible for the
fault of tlie masons ? The plaintiff agreed to mLake plans, sections, ele.
vations, and specificat ions, and to superintend the progress of the buid-

ing to ie erected. 'Il was'not his dIuty to do lthe work. I do not think
il was fite duty of fite plaiîtiffi to mteasure the joists or tibi uer if wîich

tIi ditercuit storeys were toi be constructed, and to determnine by actual
mneasurement hlia he ceiling of tlie tir t story had an elevation of i3
feet, and the seconl had an elevation of 11 feet, or to miueasuure the
thickness or depth tif thre brick or stonîe waIls. The defendant however
contends that le i obligation of tlie plaintiff to superintend te i progress
of uic building houpil hii to iliscover and Correct the error com iitted

by the icechanics. eTti plaintiff did assum te supoermtnce of thre
erection of tlie building, and mîust mcet the obligations of his contract.

Tie plaintiff ciae fronm day to day to superintend the progress of the

work, and while tihts supe-rinitendling was le bound to have astertainedi

that the window sills in the front parlor were 214 inches higher frot the
fdoor than was authorized by the plan ? le, (the referee) found that lie

plaintiff had bestowed as nuch personal attuntion on the building as was
necessary, and that thle variations menti(onîel were lot caised by care-
lessness, negligence, oi inattention on his part. I do not fmd it neces-
sary to differ with iiim."

i tale the liberty of quoting fronm the judgnent in atnother New York
case, in whicli tei question is di scussed if possille with even greater
clcarness than t lle ast.

"'The learned coinsel wouhl flot claii," says the judgiment, "that an
architect i, bouid to spend all his lime at a building that is going upunder hns professional care, so that no fraiud oi neigligence can be coim-
mitted by any of the contractors. The counse would not contend that
the architect is an insurer of the perfection of tlic nason work, the car-
penter worl, the pnimbing, etc. Ile is, bond on ly to exercise reason-
able care, and to use reasoinable powers of observation and detection intlic supurvision of tie st ructure. When therefore it appears that thcarchitect lias m ade frequent visits to the building, and in a general waylias perforimiied the luties called for by the cistot of tei profession ; the
iere fact, for instance, that inferior bricks haïe bceen used ini places,does not cstai as natter of law tat lie lias lot entirely perforied lis

contract. lie nuligit have directed at one of his visits that portion of
tic pluiiii ng work lie packed in wool. . UPon his next rcturn tII the
builing, t inigit have been covereil with brickwork in the progress of
the buildimg, if be latd enquired whether the wool packing hiad beenattended to and liad reccived an affirmative answer frot ie plubier
and the bricklayer, I an of Opinion that his duty as an architect in thematter of tie reqmired Protection Of tlie said Piles fron the veailier,
woild have been endeid. Yet uilde these very circuistances, the pack
ng tiglit lave been intentionally or carelessly oinitted, in fraud ionthe architect and owner, and cOui it sil lie claimied tlia t lie ar hitect

had nlot fully perforied ilus work? Thle leairned counsel for the appelant
is in effect asking us to holdh tlathe dlefects of the character above
namied, establishi as a imiaitter of law, that tie plaintiffs have not fuilly
pierforrnied their agreement. An aicliitect is no More a iere overseer or
foretiant or watchmian than lie is a guarantee of a fliawIess building ; and
the only question that can arise in a case where general performance ofduty is sbewn, is whether, considering al]l Ire circumllistainces and peculiar
facts involve-d, ie lias or has niot been guilty of negligence. This is a
question of fact, and not of law.

It is perhaps neessary to aIdd that in this case tlic architect had not
given his final certificate, and left tel building with this nanifest lefect
in it. lie liai, in fatct, refused to give the contractor a certiicate, and
tue owner had sttled with the latter in spite of this. But the judges
refised to base their decision on this ground. They treated il as a
question of negligence or no ncgligenc- on tlie part of the architect, buit
you, will notice that fromt tie peculiar facts of lite case, tihc point for
their diecision was this, Did the fa iluîre of tlic architect to detect tli errorat ie ine it was made establish nîegligence ? Tbe referee had fouind
no negigence, and the Court refuîsed to differ with hii, thus treating
Ite allegei negIigcice as a question of fact and not as an inference of

Let is isconsider now how hlie architect's liability for itgI gence lias
>een dealt with in this province.

I find a case referrcI to in tei October nuiber of the CANADItAN
hrt UtTC tiANi liLiti lER. The plaintiff, wro was obliged to site forlus fees, had been emtployel to superintend the erection of an liotel in a
country village. Tue defendant set upl) that therc was a defect in theiiildling for which tie arcitect was responsible. The defect comîplained

f n'as a slight sinking of the floor in the centre of tuel building, andsiiowiig in one tif the principal rooms and the imain hall. The aitmunt
that lie floor was out of level was one-tiiirteentlh of an inch ii the foot
'ne way, ant abouitt one-sixti tof ait inch across. No plaster was cracked,
no dors boitnd, andti n inconvenience of any sort was occasioned
Irot the relport of the case, it Joes not appear that evidence was ad-
duiced to show that lite architect had been sedulous in is att itiendance iat
the building, tr loes any evidence aippear to have been ofTered to
lrove the contrary, but il was shown that Ithe arcittect had hiiself

tevelled te ground door joists when they were laid, and left them
truc and level. The judge, in sumini iiig ip tlie cvidence, said liat
tnoutedl y tiere was a drefect in tlie I uilding, and lie gave judg-nient for tle plaintif with cosets, less a sumii which il ha been shown
il would reIuire to raise tei floor and imake if level.

t lere we have a case in whicli tie judge was evidently imtbued withthe idea that wlierever a tiidefect occurs, lie architect imrust pay for it,Tbat is to say in direct violation of lite principle laid diow in thecases which I have cited, lie regarded tie mecre exisitc ti of a defect
as conclusive proof of tue architect's nigligence. As-uing the caseba> leen accurately reportei, one would think in the absence of evi-r .ence showing tbat te failure of the architect to disover the error
was due to his want of skill or neglect of duity, and no such evidence
altears to have been offered; tiat he bad faithfuilly discharged lis dutyin levelling the joists iinself, and seeing that they were truc and level.If arcbitects are to lie heid to so strict an account as this, their onlyyfeîY will lie in emîploying a clerk to lie in constant attendance ait thewIrks and putti ng tei charges up accordingly.

If in an actiom by a surgeon to recover hits fees, lie were ilet with the
slefence tuat the operation which lie had perfornied had left an riîîîxghtlysear, il would lie ratbher a startling conclusion, if thei judge without anypvitence of negligent or timproper treatment, were to lay down the pro-Psition, that as tle scar uoindoubtedîly existed, the surgeon imist reduîcehi5 cbarges as compensation tIo the lefendant.fci en lie other hald, il nîust not lie forgotten that a judgment in athcite cse is only tf authority for the precise point there dccided, andtfae xie lie prciple laid downi by lie Amiterican cases to whici i havereferal, sietîs ti i sotîl ant lo establish aill that architects needreasininly ask-, il woul lie very diangerous Io act on the illustrationgiv-n ii c e tif ti-ri, as a tne if practice. I refer to te judge's opinioniT he case pimt y huit tf li tipes which required tio be packed in wool.Tle'e are lites no -ilît in tlie erection of a building, wiere the archi-tcri's attendance is reqired io lie tnore freruent tliat liticrs, especiallywliere work is being dlone wich cn be lc '-iily i-ia otr e ity

well ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , beta ajrCwudbejsi6di I6lsy covered, an i t mayteu he ita a jury wqu iie j rth ifito in fiig negligence, in spite tiftre îîost caref•l cî.iies un the part hile architect to ascertan thetrulli, if lt such itmes work wcre inproperly rlone iîing bis absenceand covered ; anti again the defect might be so great atd the neglect st
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gross as to justify an immediate finding of negligence which could not
be upset by any amount of evidence of careful attention to his duties on
the part of the architect. But if the principle laid down in the State of
New York finds acceptance in Ontario, architects have the satisfaction
of knowing that their liability for negligence will in future depend
on the facts of each particular case as established by the evidence, and
not on any preconceived idea of his duties in the mninds either of judges
or juries.

At the conclusion of the paper the President expressed
the pleasure and satisfaction he had liad in listening to
it, and tendered the thanks of the Association to Mr.
Gwynne.

Mr. Dick, in seconding the vote of thanks, said
that Mr. Gwynne's paper was a very valuable contribu-
tion to the literature of the Convention, and when pub-
lished in the CANADIAN ARCHITECT ANID BUILDER would
enable architects to avoid many of the pit-falls and
snares to which they were exposed. While listening
to it lie had been impressed with the idea that the life of
the architect, like that of Gilbert & Sullivan's policeman,
"was not a happy one," because he was always exposed
to two fires. the client on the one hand and the con-

ut course u tne arcnitect teenevea ne was guing to
be employed to superintend the work at the full comn-
mission, and then the owner, under the impression
that lie could get the superintending done cheaper,
should say, "R will pay you for the plans," it would be
a rather shabby thing on the part of the employer,
though ho did net know that norally the architect had
very mucli ground for complaint as long as he got his
fair proportion. These commissions. while purely
arbitrary, were after ail a very fair way of arriving at
the value of certain services.

Mr. Langton said he was glad to think that the general
drift of Mr. Gwynne's advice to architects was hopeful ;
that the trouble which was sometines encountered
in settling with clients, and at times, when driven to the
last resort, in obtaining a verdict fron a jury, could be
obviated by taking a little pains in the first instance to
give a clear understanding of what the architect expect-
ed to receive. In regard to the ownership of plans, it
had always seemed te him that the owner had a right
te plans, but there ought tu be some nieans of prevent..
ing him from regarding the plans as his property to be
used again, as for instance, where a design has been

supplied for one house and the proprietor subsequently
puts up a row. He thought sone rights ought to be
reserved to the architect in his plans, although no doubt
the owner had a right te receive that for which he had
paid.

Mr. Burke said that architects when settling up with
clients were frequently met by a request that now the
building is finished he will hand over the plans. He
thought experience dictated the handing over of the
plans, because an architect might leave the country, and
in a year or two if the plans were wanted they could
not be obtained.

Mr. Baker thought the plans without the specifica-
tions did net amount to much, as they would not be
very intelligible to a builder without the details.

Mr. Dick related an instance where there was a stop-
page of the drains in a house, and when the owner who
possessed plans was asked where they were she did not
know. He thought that was the usual state Of affairs.
He had understood Mr. Gwynne te say that a proprietor
did not guarantee the infallibility of the plans te the

contractor, and he would like to know how far that
principle applied, because in some instances it might
work rather a hardship on the contractor. Suppose a
foundation wall was designed too thin to carry the wall
above it, would that be a case in which the owner of
the building might call upon the contractor ?

Mr. Gordon said the question of responsibility was a
very broad one, and there was one aspect of it which
might be mentioned. There might be points in connec-
tion with the drainage or pther details which might be
covered up, and on which the architect might certify,
and the whole transaction be closed as far as the pro-
prietor and contractor were concerned. A year or two
after something might transpire which would disclose
to the owner for the first time, and also to the architect,
that there had been crooked or negligent work on the
contractor's part, and the point might be raised that it
was the duty ut the architect to have investigated. As
they all knew, the responsibility of an architect was by
no means ended wlien he was paid his account. The
case he had supposed was not at all a fanciful one ; he
thought there was no architect in the room who was
not cognizant of such cases. He did not know of any
instance in which an architect had actually been sued,
but they had been threatened, and it certainly appeared
as if they were open te proceedings. It had always
appeared to him that there must be some way of word-
ing the final settlement between proprietor and con-
tractor which would, at least to some extent, protect
the architect against these unforseen contingencies, and
he thought it was time very close attention was given
to the form of both progress and final, certificates in
order to attain that end.

Mr. Wickson said that in some forms of contract it
was specially stated that the final certificate did not
exonerate the contractor from liability.

Mr. Gordon suggested that in the meantime the con-
tractor might have failed in business.

The President then put the motion for a vote of
thanks, which was carried very heartily.

Mr. Gwynne, in acknowledging the vote of thanks,
said that with regard to the last point raised, it must be
borne in mind that no general proposition of law could
be laid down, each case always depending on its own
state of facts, but if as in the supposed case a defect
subsequently appeared, it became simply a question of
whether such defect was due to the architect's negli-
gence ; and the greater the length of the period between
the erection of the building and the discovery of the
latent defect the greater the difficulty in showing that it
was due to negligence, and the more difficult would it
be to succeed against the architect.

Mr. Helliwell said that before the subject was drop-
ped there was another point he would like to raise, that
was the difference between the duties of an architect
and a clerk of the works. In the erection of larger
buildings it was usual to employ a clerk of the works
who spent his entire time on the building. The super-
vision of such a man must manifestly extend further
into the minor details than that of the architect. He
thought if the distinction between the duties of an archi-
tect and those of the clerk of the works was more
sharply brought out it would prove beneficial to all con-
cerned. It ought to be clearly understood that the
architect was only responsible for the general super-
vision of the work.

Mr. Townsend said lie had adopted a course which
he thought quite covered the whole question of the
ownership of the plans, remuneration and many other
points, that was to send his clients a copy of the little
pamphlet containing a schedule of fees and other condi-
tions of service and ask them to read it over, as being
the terms under which ho would act.

The President said he had done the same thing, and
in one instance a client had signed the pamphlet.

Mr. Pearson said lie would like to refer to the clause
in the contract providing for the payment of a penalty
by the contractor for the non-conipletion of work by a
specified time. He believed that it was held that to
succeed under that the owner had to show actual dam-
age sustained by reason of net having the building at
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the stated tine. In conversation with the solicitor for
one of ihe railways, that gentlemani had suggested as a
hetter way of airranging 'it that the builder should
receive a certain sum if the building was erected at a
certain date, if' not completed by a certain latei date
also specified, a smaller sum, tius reducing the amuniit
to lie received by him as the tinme was prlonged. le
would like to hear a litile discussion on that point.

Mr. Wickson wished to knoxw to what extent an
architect was supposed to keep track of this matter. If
a client goes to the architect and inquires whvliose fault it
is that the work is behind, the architect may say il is
noue of bis business to know. To whoi can hie client
look ? It was his own practice to keep a diary, making
note of fthe progress of the various works almost every
day, and he had given a client who made such. inquiries
a copy of that as nearly as lie couild. 'l'île client after-
wards told him it was the most non-conimittal letter he
ever got, but he did not know that lie had a riight to
give hin even that infor mation. It was always a very
awkward natter to say just who was behind.

The President said he thought tlie best way was to
leave tlie drawing tp of the countracts in the hands of
lawyers, because the architect liad quite enouîgl
responsibility without that.

Mr. Baker had found tlie bonus system to work weIl,
generally resulting in getting tlie work through iii good
tinie.

Mr. Burke said the difficulty was where Ilre vere
different contractors for the varions trades lo locate the
blamne for delays ; be had foind it aliost impossible to
do it.

Mr. Langton said an architect verv often fouind bi-..
self bound to carry out what was really an injustice.
Wlhere a man had a time contract to carry through, and
lie was thrown out of his arrangements by delay on thre
part of those who had preceded hiilim he could no longer
do it for the saine ioney, and rnight very justly say,

I cannot afford to do this wvork as qunickly nowx as I
could before."

Mr. Wickson said he had nientioned that very
point to a client, and the client's reply was, " The iai
should not have been such a fool as sign t lie
contract."

M r. Wickson's resolution rega rding the printing and
distribution of tlie President's address was then carried,
after which the mneeting adjourned until Wednesday
morning.

SECOND IA.
The proceedings of hie Convention were resunied at

ri o'clock, by Mr. W. A. Langton reading somie
" Notes of an Architectural Tou r in England and
France."

Mr. Langton's paper which was illustrated in a very
interesting and instructive manner by stercopticon views
of the examples referred to, was received vith miuch
interest, and called forth very hiearty expressions of
approval.

Mr. Townsend opened tlie discussion by saying that
he thouglht the lesson inculcated by i r. Langton's
address wvas, that there should be on the part of the
architect less striving after originality in order to show
what he could do, more comnnion sense building and less
architecture. lie thouglit that applied more to resi-
dence designs than anything else. elic speaker hadl
told theni what probably many of theli iad noticed,
that in London and Paris tlie best work was that which
was simply the outcome of an intelligent appreciation of
and supplying of whait was needed in eachb case. For
instance, the building by lr. Norman Shaw whici had
beet illustrated was s'imply a square building which,
while preserving good proportions throughout, placed
the roonis and wiindows where the proprietor wanted
them. Other buildings in which a greaît effort at dis-
play was attempted they had been told were tnot sue-
cessful, and he thouglit that would always be found tc
case.

Mr. A. E. Paull expressed bis gratification at the
manner in which Mr. Langton had handled his subject,

and suggested that if on a future holida t ip .\Mr. Langton
could i \'ienna, where he thougl it reater strides
had beenmade than in either Liondon or Paris duringtlic last genîeration, and at a fiture meeting of the
A.ssociîtion gi ive then tlie results of his obs ervations
tbere in a sitmila r forn, it wxould lhe h ighly inst rcl ctiv e
and beieicial. It was said tliat \'icna had more valu-
able architecture than any othel capital in Europe. ileliad very great pleasure in proposig a vote of tianks;
to Mir. Iaington for his very vaiable contribution.

Nr. Townscicd, in sucoiicliiig I Mr. Paull's motion,
remarked that tlie ienbers of tlie Association ought toendeavour to i ipress tlie lesson of NIr. ILangton's paper
ipon their cients im resicence work ; lie thought if thbey

could bc induced to take into consideration the v alue of
tle Cour t l wouilcl have a verv beneficial effect.

'llie Presicleiit, in closig die discussion, said one ut
tie principal lessons to be learned was tie cultivation of
a feeling of restraint aunong designers, and a sense that
every other mai had sonie rights xhich ought to be re-spected. It would ie impossible to have a street salis-
lactory froi an architectural point of view if every mani
isisted upon building as if iis was tlic onh h bouse upou

that street. Nen Vork xns siid to possess somtie fear-
fuIl exaiples of the disregard of this principle; chariing
residenes vere fotimd standing betveen two ionstrosi-
lies. Abroad the cornice lines and the main ines xxere
run as far as possible in accord with those ou either side
of themî. lie was awar that tlc probleim was sur-
rouinded b very great dilIic'ilt ies, but at least an effort
shouild be iiade in the desired direction. Nr. Iangon
Iald saud that what niost impressed himîî in Paris was
fie prevailing color. Owîing to that feature the indi-
Sicdal hliose vas lost siglht of, it was tlie whole street
tuat gave the impression. Hlere it vas unfortunatelv

lie case that even where two buildings side hv side
were beiig erected at the sane time men wou'ld not
take thie trouble to inspect each other's work, or find
out what the other manî was going to do. He advocated
ile casting axxway of ail little, petty jealoutsies, and a
litedl efTort to proiote a more unifori style of

hu.il ding.
Tue vote of thaniks to Nr. lI.aiigt oi wvas tlen, carried

ilnamiously.

A piper wx'as then read by NIr. Andrew Bell, of
AIuonte, on " Bcuilding Stonies of Eastern Ontari.
Mr. iell's papier was followed by anr adjoirnnient toan adijtmg room, where samples of hie various kinds

of stone were inispected, and conversationl indulged in
by tue mîembil)ers regardimg them in relation to Mr Bell's
address.

Nir. W. R. Gregg, seconded by Mr. Belcher, nioveda vote of thiinks to Nr. Bell, xvbichi was carried.
'lie Conven]ion lieu adjourned for ltîuncheonu, which

was served in the buildmiig.

AFTERNOON SEssIoN.
In hie afternoon the first nuniber of the Agenda xxas

a paper by Professor Elbs, Ou " The Chenis trv ofI amits.
Professor Elllis's contribution wa 's not conmîitted tovritiiig, but lie spoke as follows :
" Beîng practical iien, hie Iimeiibers of this Associa-

hou will expect i l t reat of the practical rathler than
flic aesthetic side of this subject, w hich, however, is oneIlat lends itself readily to ltreatent from either point of
view, because paints are decorative and protective. Itis froi the protective point of viewx I am going to speak.
Of course, when ui chauge yo uir point of view, thex hole subject in this respect is eutirely changed, hecause
fruni flic decoratixe point of v iexv the pignient is every-
tbing, vhile from the protective standproint the oil 'is

erything, and the pigient is of io nportance except11 so far as it hastens or retards thec process of drying,It will tf course lie understood that my remarks nmustif uîecessit y be of a general character. The use ofPaiits as a protective arises in this way . The causeof ecay we will speak of (becaise we know it is tolimber thîat paiit is miost coimmiionly applied) is liegrxth of miuslirooms im the tiniber. Now, we know
that when a man wants to grow nmushrooms lie first
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obtains a mushroom spore, and then selects a warm,
damp spot in a cellar, out of the light, and provides a
bed of decaying organic naterial and there sows his
mushroom spore. He maintains a moderately warin
temperature, and then the mushrooms will grow and
multiply. Now Ve know that decaying wood is nothing
but a decaying mushroom bed, we know it decays be-
cause the mushroom spores get into various lodging
places in it, and there develop, and in the act of so
growing disintegrate and destroy the wood. There-
fore, in order to preserve wood from decay, all we have
to do is to prevent the mushrooms from growing in it.
Of course I do not mean edible mushrooms, but plants,
whether large or small, of the saine botanical nature as
the mushroom which grow and are propagated in the
same way, by means of minute spores.

If you take an ordinary mushroom and lay it on a
piece of paper when it is ripe, an impalpable powder will
drop from it on to the paper. These are the mushroom
spores. These, when submitted to suitable conditions,
warmth, moisture and, preferably, darkness, will grow.
In fact the requisite conditions are very much the same
as required to germinate grain. Therefore the first
thing to be done in order to preserve timber is to ex-
clude these spores, and if you succeed in doing so it wil
not rot or decay. I will assume that the spores are not
in the wood when it is cut. That being the case, if it
can be completely covered in such a mianner as to pre-
vent these minute particles or spores fron gaining access
to it, then it will be preserved indefinitely from rot. If
the spores are in the wood when cut they can be de-
stroyed by exposure to a sufficiently high temperature,
and then the entrance of other spores can be prevented
in the way I have already stated. The spores may also
be killed by applying anything that will poison thenm,and various antiseptic solutions have that effect. The
spores have a very considerable resistance to deleterious
agents ; they may be frozen, dried up, and so on, andand still will corne to life again, but they can be de-
stroyed by heat and by many antiseptic solutions, such
as corrosive sublimate, creosote, etc.

In order to protect wood, if it can be covered over
with a substance which does not afford nourishmient for
these spores, and which they cannot penetrate, it may
be preserved. Now oils and fats have long been re-
garded as preservative, in this way. It is found that
oils vary very much wîth regard to their behaviour
when spread in a film over any surface. Some oils are
practically unchanged, others become changed into a
hard, somewhat elastic, insoluble substance something
like India rubber or leather. These oils are known as
drying oils, and of these drying oils the one which
shows those characteristics in the most marked degree
]s linseed oil, while olive oil may be taken as an example
of the other class. Here is some olive oil and some
linseed oil which have been spread on pieces of glass
and exposed to the air at a temperature not far renoved
from that of boiling water. That temperature was
adopted simply to accelerate the drying process, the re-
sult is better obtained by exposing them to the ordinary
temperature. You will notice in these specimens that
the olive oil is unchanged, it is just exactly as it was
when placed on the glass, while the linseed oil has be-
comle a hard and firm film or coating on the glass.
That is the way in which drying oils behave, and it is
that which gives then their value as protectives. Oils
when fresh are very soluble in ether, for example, but
after drying, the drying oils become insoluble in ether,
while the non-drying oils have their solubility unchanged,
so that the nature of the oil is profoundly affected by the
the drying process. The film is elastic, and resists
moisture, and therefore anything which is coated over
with this film cannot be effected by moisture.

Now I pointed out that drying up would not destroy
the mushroom spores, but so long as they are kept dry
they will not grow, so even if they are present in the
wood they will not grow so long as they are kept dried
up. This film therefore serves a double purpose ; it
forms a waterproof coating for the wood, and prevents
the entry of the spores from without. Of course if the
wood is moist when the paint is put on, it will keep it

moist, but if the wood is dry it will keep it dry.
Now, what I propose to discuss is, what is it that

causes this difference in the behaviour of drying and
non-drying oils, so far as they are known to science,
which is only in part. The first point is that the change
is due to oxidation ; the drying oils oxidize when ex-
posed to the air, while the non drying oils do not. This
can be shown in various ways. For instance, if they
are kept at an ordinary tempetature for some days in
thin films like this, these drying ols increase in weight,
and the others do not. You know that certain oils
when exposed on a large surface to the air will combine
with the oxygen of the air so vigorously that they catch
fire. For this reason it is well known that greasy cot-
ton waste frequently becomes a dangerous element.
The reason for that is that the cotton waste is saturated
with it and a very large surface exposed to the air, and
the oxidization produces heat which ultimately sets fire
to the oil. Drying oils are very much more likely to
ignite under these conditions than non-drying oils.
Experimentalists have found that by taking cotton waste
and soaking with non-drying oil, and heating it to a
little below boiling water it may be made to take fire in
an hour, while drying oil would not take fire under
those circumstances until after being very much longer
exposed to the heat. It has also been found that this
oxidation of oils can be hastened by blowing air through
them, and it is by raising the temperature. For in-
stance, if oil is heated to 130° C and a current of air
passed through it, it undergoes changes which make it
dry much more quickly. In what is called "boiling"
oil, oil is heated to 130° C and over, and a certain por-
tion of the oil is decomposed, and the resulting product
will dry very much more quickly than raw oil. Then,
again, it is hnown that certain substances when they
are mixed with oil, either during the boiling or after-
wards, have the property of hastening the drying very
much. These substances are called dryers. Some of
these substances are black oxide of manganese, red
lead, litharge, oxide of lead, these assist very much in
drying the oil, Oxide of manganese is well known to
be a substance which gives off oxygen very readily, and
red lead also gives up oxygen."

Professor Ellis then, using the blackboard, gave a
number of chemical formule illustrating the action of
the various drying substances in connection with oil.

Proceeding, he said, " Now it is a well known fact
drying in paints depends not only on the oils, but the
different colors exercise considerable effect upon the oil.
Of course it is easy to see how red or white led would
hasten the drying process, because we have seen how
that it is effected with the nil. White lead is known to
dry well, and it probably undergoes some similar
change, and it probably forms the sanie kind of oxide
that red lead does. I asked Mr. Elliott the other day
to give me a list of the colors that dried well. The
quick drying ones are yellow ochre, chrome green, zinc
white, white lead and sienna. The slow drying colors
are lamp black, madder, prussian blue, lakes, carmine,
and with these latter Mr. Elliott told me it was neces-
sary to add dryers in order to make them dry, The
colors which dry well are almost all mineral oxides,
while those that dry slowly are organic compounds.
They have a tendency in chemical reaction to take away
the oxygen, and therefore it appears that these colors
hinder the oxidization in that way, while mineral colors
assist them.''

The President inquired if color were no object, would
oil alone be better?

Prof. Ellis replied that it would not.

The President further inquired whether if a mixture
is to be made, red lead was the best thing to use with
the oil.

Professor Ellis said that probably some substance
mixed with the oil would make a better covering than
the oil alone, but he was not prepared to say that red
lead was the best substance, because it was desirable
that the substance used when once dry should be as
unchangeable as possible, and lead was certainly not
such a substance. Oxides of iron, such as ochre, were
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very unchangeable, a priori he would say they would
be very good materials to mix with oil.

Mr. A. F. Paull inquired if Prof. Ellis could recom..
mend anything for the prevention of dry rot better than
corrosive sublimate.

Prof. Ellis answered that so far as he knew corrosive
sublimate was the best thing to use to destroy the
spores. Of course paint did not destroy the spores, but
merely assisted in keeping them out, and as soon as it
cracked they could enter through the cracks.

Mr. Gregg, following up the question put by the
President, asked whether the same objection that had
been spoken of as to red led existed when the red lead
was used for priming-for which it had always been
understood to be a good substance-and two or three
coats of another color applied afterwards.

Prof. Ellis answered that he thought it did not; lie
had only mentioned the objection to red lead because it
was more fiable to change, and was not so permanent
as other colors.

Mr. Dick said that in the earlier part of his lecture
Prof. Ellis had made some very practical remarks in re-
gard to the properties of timber. An illustration in con-
nection with this occurred to his mind, and no doubt
others present had met with the same thing in the
course of their work-in the case of a warehouse, for
example, where a row of columns was run through the
length of the building and a beam resting from column
to column, just resting upon each column. The diffi-
culty to be contended with was, that this beam was a
little unsightly if left in its natural condition, while, on
the other hand, if painted, it was well known what con-
sequences might be expected. Generally speaking in a
not very long time rot would be found somewhere in
that beam. He presumed from the warmness of the
building and the natural moisture not being dried out of
the timber, this mushroom growth spoken of by Dr.
Ellis set in. He supposed the spores must have been
present in the wood in the first place. He had often
himself, and he supposed others had done the same
thing, left beams just as they were, unpainted, for a
year or two, until they were thoroughly dry, and then
had them painted. It had occurred to him that it might
be a good thing to leave such a beam unpainted for a
year or two, enveloping it in the meantime in cotton
batting, until it has become thoroughly well seasoned.
The effect of the cotton wool, he thought, would be to
filter the air that reached the beam and retain a great
many of the spores in the cotton. It would be worth
trying as an experiment lie thought. Whether the rot
was caused by the mushrooms spoken of by Dr. Ellis,
or some other organisms, he did not know, but the fact
was undoubtedly that in every case where beams were
painted the rot sooner or later made its appearance.

Mr. A. F. Paull asked Mr. Dick if he thought that
such a beam as would be required to sustain a number of
joists in the way suggested, if left in its natural state
for two or three years, would then be sufficiently seas-
oned to admit of its being painted with safety? Pro-
fessor Barlow, whose works were publislied, and who
had made experiments with regard to the seasoning of
timber extending over fifteen or sixteen years, had dis-
covered that at the end of that period the seasoning
process was still going on. If Prof. Barlow was right
the prevailing opinion was that wood became sufficiently
seasoned after two or three years to make it prudent to
apply paint was wrong.

Mr. Dick thouglit practical experience had demon-
strated that in most cases two or three years was a
sufficiently long period for the beam to get seasoned in,
but Mr. Paull was quite right in saying that wood
scarcely ever ceased from the process of seasoning. He
knew of a case where an old deal table which had
been in use for some twenty years in a building insuffi-
ciently warmed by the ordinary stoves had been moved
into a new building heated by steam, and it had not been
there very long betore one day it went off like a pistol
shot, cracking its entire length.

The President related an instance which occurred in
England, in which sone old beams taken out of a church
were sawn up for another purpose, and they afterwards

both warped and cracked, and if anything might be
expected to be thoroughly seasoned certainly those
beans might have been.

Mr. Belcher remembered a case where an old hard-
wood floor was taken up, the boards re-dressed, the
joints shot, and the floor re-laid, the joints being
cramped up perfectly tight, the boards dowelled together
and everything left perfectly tight. About two months
after it was found that one might almost put a penny
piece between the joints of the boards in places. He
attributed this to the fact that the old flooring had been
left out of doors for a short time during the process of
the work, which occupied about two weeks, and lad
absorbed moisture. The floor lie had no doubt was at
least two hundred years old.

Mr. Townsend said one of the great difficulties archi-
tects had to contend with was that of not being able to
get what they specified, particularly in the matter of oil.
He understood from what Dr. Ellis had said that the
value of paints depended almost entirely on the quality
of the oil used, and if Dr. Ellis could give some rapidly
applied test, by which, without any deep knowledge of
chemistry, an architect could ascertain what was a good
sample of oil, he would be conferring a great favor on
the members of the Association and the profession at
large. Another matter which he had been perplexed
about was the presence of turpentine in paint, as to
whether it had a deleterious effect.

Prof. Ellis said lie could not give the desired assist-
ance in regard to testing oil, but unfortunately the test-
ing of oils was one of the most troublesome things a
chemist had to do. Of course anyone accustomed to
oil would be able to tell by its physical properties, and
could form a very fair idea, but the chemical tests of
oils were among the most awkward and troublesome
things lie had to handle. In regard to turpentine, lie
did not know of its having any injurious effect except as
a diluent. Of course from a practical standpoint he
knew less about these matters than his hearers, but
what he understood was that the turpentine when it
evaporated left the oil behind it in a kind of crystalline
residue, leaving the paint in a form similar to the figures
of saits left on a piece of glass when a solution is al-
lowed to dry off. The term "crystalline " lie did not
of course use in its strict sense, and it was misleading,
because oil is so very mu ch removed from being any-
thing like crystalline in its structure.

Mr. Langton asked if he was right in understanding
that the fungi referred to could do no harn except
where in addition to being damp it was also dark.

Prof. Ellis said they grew better in the dark.
Mr. Langton inquired if they would be likely to grow

in a room such as that in which the convention was
being held ?

Prof. Ellis said they would in the centre of the
timber.

Mr. Langton said that as the only object in painting
wood above the cellar is to keep it from being affected
by variations of dampness and dryness whicli make it
warp and crack in an unsightly manner, in places where
a few cracks are of no consequence as in the timber of a
church roof, the best thing Would be to avoid filling,
and use water colours merely to disguise the discolora-
tion of age, because otherwise one might be keeping in
the dampness which produced the growth of the fungi.

Prof. Ellis said that as a general statenent that was
no doubt right. Spores would grow where it was
damp, they would not grow where it was dry. The
application of oil paints constituted a waterproofing,
and if there was dampness in the wood before it was
Painted the painting would have the effect of retaining
it there, but if the wood was dry and the coating re-
mained impervious, it would keep dampness out.

Mr. Power said he thought a very good test of oil
was to place a sample on a sheet of glass and leave it
in a room at a temperature of about 68 ; if it formed a
film, or dried in about twenty four hours it might be re-
garded as fairlygood,and one miglitjudge of its deterior-
ation lm quality by the time it took longer than that todry. Another point was that an oil in which you had
to put much turpentine was not a good oil. The older
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the oil, the longer it had been allowed to stand, the
more turpentine would be required to make it workable.
The only object of turpentine was to make the paint
flow, and where an excess of it was necessary for that
purpose it was deleterious to the paint. He would like
to know if Prof. Ellis would recommend ochre and oil
as priming, the ochre to take the place of the commonly
used red lead.

Mr. Aylsworth said he had gathered from what Prof.
Ellis had said that ochre would be better than anything
else for priming. In regard to the seasoning of timber
his opinion was that kiln drying opened the pores of the
Wood more than the ordinary seasoning, and that when
taken out of a kiln and put in a building it absorbed
moiSture. He believed this might be obviated if it were
Possible to lay floors in rooms already finished and
warm. He knew of one instance where that had been
done, and the floor was tight. Of course that was not
practicable in the case of putting in flooring in a new
building, where it would absorb moisture. He had
heard carpenters say that they had made floors from
green lumber cramped up tight, and that they would
not open up as much as when made of kiln dried
lumber.

Mr. Pearson asked if the pigment in paint did not
assist as a preservative ? In regard to the use of tur-
pentine in paint, he had always had the impression that
it produced blistering.

Prof. Ellis, replying to the questions which had been
asked, said that what he had suggested was that there
was more chemical union with red lead than with ochre,
which caused it to dry faster, but which was the best
paint he would not undertake ta say. In regard to the
blistering of paint, that was probably produced by the
evaporation of the turpentine. In regard to the matter
which had been discussed about the shrinkage of wood,
especially the instance where the timbers had been
taken from an old church and sawed up, he would sug-
gest the possibility that wood which had been dry for anumber of years was in a condition of strain, and whencut up yielded to it. He thought it probable that theeffects referred to were due to some such cause as that
rather than from any further change in the drying of
the wood.

Mr. Gordon said he was. sure all had been greatly
interested and instructed by Prof. Ellis's address and
the resulting discussion, and moved a vote of thanks ta
Prof. Ellis.

Mr. Dick had great pleasure in seconding the motion,
which was carried.

Professor Wright then gave a talk on the Aspect Con-
pass, illustrated by examples and diagrams, which ex-
cited much interest, and for which a vote of thanks was
tendered him.

Mr. H. B. Gordon then read the following paper

MUNICIPAL BUILDING LAWS.

The necessity for wise municipal building laws, effici..
ently administered, is evident to all who take an intelli-
gent interest in building operations. Unfortunately,
the enactment of such laws is generally delayed until
gross evils are so multiplied that their efficiency is
greatly impaired unless they can be made retroactive.
Usually nothing in the way of sanitary supervision is at-
tempted until long after a system of sewerage and water
service has been in operation. Meanwhile many prop-
erty owners ignorantly or unwittingly install in their
buildings much that forms an unsanitary menace to the
occupants and their neighbours. Generally, not until a
severe fire has swept the central portion of some town,
does it occur ta its ruling authorities that some sort of
building restrictions would be a general benefit. Pos-
sibly not till after the collapse of some building and
the consequent loss of life, is the public conscience so
awakened as to enact that the greed of speculators and
the ignorance of architectural tyros must be subordin-
ated to the safety of the people.

Very rarely, if ever, does the aesthetic sense of the
voting public or their representatives, run the extrava-
gant length of deciding that the nonarchitectural mon-
strosities proposed for the adornment of their streets,

might be the better of a little intelligent revision by a
competent public officer.

It therefore rests very largely with the members of
this profession to impress upon the public the necessity
for such laws; to urge their adoption in all our towns
and villages; to seek their improvement where now
existing ; to loyally respect their requirements ; and
cordially co-operate in their enforcement.

Architects should renember that their natural desire
for a free hand for themselves necessarily implies a free
hand also for the speculator and jerry builder. Desir-
able building restrictions will not in any way hamper
the operations of a true architect. The existence of
wholesome regulations should be of great help to the
profession in dealing with niggardly or unscrupulous
clients. And no true man should want to override or
set aside a law for the general good.

The scope of municipal building laws may be roughly
divided into four branches, viz. :

ist, The safe constructional requirements.
2nd, The necessary sanitary restrictions.
3rd, Provisions against the spread of fire.
4th, Public aesthetic probleis.
Some portions of such laws should be universal

throughout the province ; others must necessarily be
determined by local conditions. A law or laws compel-
ling the adoption of some of the general principles of
safe construction should be provincial and general.
The size and character of foundations to buildings, and
the weights with which various soils may safely be
loaded, is as applicable to the village as the metropolis.
The thickness of walls in relation to their height and
the weight of floors to be carried, is as necessary for
the safety of life in the mill in the country as in the
warehouse in the city. The safe load that may be
imposed upon a beam or a joist does not vary with its
urban or suburban position. The support to a superin-
cumbent shop front is as important a problen in the
village street as it is elsewhere. Indeed the necessity
for sone clearly defined building laws for small munici-
palities appears ta be even more urgent than for larger
places. In the former, the work is generally planned
by those who lack theoretical knowledge of the strength
of materials and the equilibrium of forces.

Fortunately there is a growing tendency in the smaller
places towards the employment of trained men in the
designing of their more important structures. But who
that has observed the waste of materials on the one
hand and the perilous experiments of skimping on the
other, can fail to foresee the advantages of some plain
general enactments that will guide and control all
building.

Such a general law might well include the following,
viz. : A statement of the safe sustaining power per sq.
ft. of the various kinds of soil; an outline of the correct
method of forming footings; a description of what
must form the necessary kind of foundation walls, piers
or posts under the various classes of buildings ; the
thickness and character of external and sustaining walls
and piers ; the strength of floor joists and beams ; the
sizes, kind and position of posts and beams carrying
floors or walls ; needful provision against wind pressure
on high roofs, and other items of general safe provision;
regulations for the repair or removal of dangerous
buildings ; general tables stating authoritatively the
compressive and transverse strength of the commoner
building materials ; and the factors of safety to be
adopted in their use.

There might also be a general classification of build-
ings according to their purpose and use, with special
requirements adapted to each class ; for example,
churches and places of public amusement should be
required to have ample provision for exit, and the stairs
and passages proportioned to the audience. The floors
of mills, stores and warehouses should be proportioned
to carry much heavier loads than other structures. Pro-
vision against vibration in factories should be demanded.
Regulations for the size and position of stairs in hotels
and factories should be provided. Also general condi-
tions ta be observed in all buildings of certain classes
that exceed a minimum height.
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These suggested points, as well as others, might well
be enbodied in some general law ; but pending such, it is
clearly the duty of each municipality to protect the public
by such reasonable restrictions. In addition to sucl
general requirements each town or city nay need special
enactments for the public safety, such as regulation of
the construction of light areas and their protection ;
points to be observed in utilizing the vault space under
public sidewalks ; the disposal of water from roofs ; the
protection of elevator shafts, and many other points.

Under the head of sanitary restrictions some laws
might be made of general application to the entire pro-
vince ; while a more stringent law should be applicable
to those municipalities having public sewerage and water
supply.

A foul cesspit contiguous to a dwelling and but
shortly removed from a well that supplies drinking
water is a menace to hcalth in thle scattered village as
well as in thc more thickly peopled town. Uncon..
sciously back venting a cesspool by a badly constructed
drain froi a country bouse, is quite as likely to produce
diphtheria as an untrapped connection from a town
residence to the street sewer. A filthy pan closet in a
country hotel is quite as objectionable as its towvin cousin
in a more pretentious hostlery. The abolition of privy
pits and the substitution of a more sanitary contrivance
is vastly more important in the village street where
domestic water is drawn from the adjacent well, than in
the more closely built town with its public waterworks.

In municipalities that are inaugurating a public water
supply and sewerage system, the necessity is very urgent
for the immediate enactment of sanitary building laws.
Citizens who in their united capacity spend tens of
thousands of dollars to provide such public conveniences
should see to it that the benefits thus obtained are not
neutralized by unsanitary drains and plumbing, and
that their last state is not worse than the first. Nearly
every town has its tinsmith plumber who proceeds to
nullify the benefits of public sewers and water supply
by ventilating the public sewer into the bouses of his
confiding patrons.

The general requirements of a sanitary building by-
law are so well known as scarcelv to require notice here:
the correct alignment and trapping of all drains and
sol pipes ; the provisions for ventilating pipes and for
preventing syphoning of traps; the material and
character of all pipes used and the method of making
joints ; the class of fixtures allowed ; the provisions
for the efficient inspection of all parts and for the testing
of the whole system. These and other points are well
known to the practising architect and the city plumber.
But alas, how limited is the knowledge and experience
of the tinsmith plumber aforesaid, and his confiding
patron ; and how great the need for some explicit law
to guide the one and protect the other.

Under the heading of " Provisions against the spread
of fire," there is also much that might be of general
enactnent. It is surely as important for the country
homestead to have a certain thickness of 'brickwork
around its smoke flues and the chimney tops carried
well up above the adjoining gables as it is for the town
or city bouse. Negligence in the one case will likely
result in the total destruction of the home, while in the
other, a timely visit from the neighbouring fire engine
ma, extinguish the blaze before much damage is done.
One can hardly understand how a village or small town
that spends thousands of dollars in the equipment and
maintenance of a fire brigade, does not make the first
effort to prevent the recurrence of serious fire risks by
passing a suitable building law. Nor is the action of
the authorities of larger places much more intelligent.
We have the example of a large city, after very destru-
tive and repeated fires, neglecting the advice of a com-
mittee of architects who pointed ont at length the
the amendments of the law necessary to check a recur-
rence of the disasters.

The amount of money lost by fires in one year in
Ontario, is enormous, and much of that loss is attribut-
able to negligent and unscientific building operations.
The unthinking may pass this over by remarking that
the insurance companies pay the most of the loss, and

that an occasional lire is necessarv to keep up the
peoples' iiterest in insuring. They forget that the in-
suring public have to pay the whole, and that insurance
rates bear at least some proportion to thie risks run and
the loss sustained.

Sone look to the insurance comlpanies, to demand
better building regulations, and nu doubt they might
do much in this direction. Their action in making their
rates bear some relation to the efficiency of the ilire brig-
ade and fire extinguiishing apparatus of a town, bas
quickened the movements of mani y a Council. Were the
saine pressure brought to bear in insisting on the enact-
ment of rigid building by-laws, many a towii councillor
would awake to bis duty in this respect. Soime who
have given this subject mucl thouiglt, advise tlhat the
insurance coinpamiies classify buildings more definitely,
and rate thein more distinguishingly in regard to tlie
material and ianner of their coistru~ctîiii.

hie moverment is in this direction and it is lielpful to
the archîtect as well as his eiiterprising client. But tlie
usefulness of such a distimction is much curtailed by the
eharacter of surrundiiig buildings vhich may have been
put up regardless of tlie lire risks they contain.

A general law for the whole province iight cover
such matters as: the maInner of building chimneys,
liearths and fireplaces ; the location, protection, and
isolation of steam boîlers, furnaces, forges, etc.; the mn-
sulation of lot pipes, the proper disposition and insul-
ation of electric wires ; the isolation of buildings con-
taining extra liazardous contents ; special regulations
concerning the construction of theatres and othmer places
of public amusement. And it would be well to have the
erection of all hotels over a certain height, no malter
vhere built, subject to some clearly defined ries of cou-

struction for the prevention or siow spreading of lire.
It seems onil reasonable, that everywhere, those who
vish to build w itim a certain linit of the boundary of
their property, should be under sone restrictions, so as
to prevent them creatmîg a serious tire rîsk to endanger
their neighbours' property. In towns and villages as
well as in cities tliere should be some limitation as to
the class of buildimgs allowed on the more thickly built
streets.

Etach city and tovn w ill require much more in tleir
by-laws regardimg fire protection.

The local conditions will largely determinie whether
the division of a towni mto zones in which the restrictions
are graded, is desirable or not. The majority of i-
portant American cities mnake no distinction. As a ten-
tative jmjeasure it is probably desirable in our young and
scattered mnunicipalities.

The central business and crowded part of a town re-
quires more stringent regulation than the outlying dis-
tricts. All parts lowever should be under some govern-
mng regulations, as it is foolish for aiv tow to bave a
zone in whîich people can do as they like in the matter
of building.

Soimie limit should be placed on the external use of
Wood, and the size and location of wooden sheds and
stables shoutld be regulated.

It will be found that even in, the residential parts of a
town, a fairly stringent building law will work for the
Ultimate advantage of the locality. "Brick buildings
only," is not a severe restrictîon when their continued
preservation is considered.

The kind of roof covering that may be ised is an
essential matter. The rapid spread of fires is largely
attributable to the inflammable nature of the surround-
ing roofs. Wooden dormers and cornices are aiother
prolific source of danger, and tleir construction and
coveriîng should be restricted or regulated. The size
and description of party walls aind of parapets above
roofs are questions for necessary legislationî, as many a
serions fire has been clhecked by ellicient walls.

ie structure of stairs and their surroundings should
be safeguarded with wise restrictions, not only to pre-
vent the rapid extension of fire, but also for tie safety
of life.

The enclosing valls of elevator shafts are deserviîngof much rmore attention than they usually receive in
building laws.
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Special restrictions are desirable for all buildings over
a certain height, so that they may not prove towering
fire giants, to spread brands of destruction in every dirl
ection. It is regarded by many as only right, that al-
buildings over a certain height should be built as fire-
proof as modern conditions will allow.

In defining the special requirements for the different
classes of buildings, it is desirable to have a classifica-
tion with accompanying definition clearly setting forth
what is intended by buildings of a certain class.

The following six fold division is suggested :
1st. Public building class, including all places of pub-

lic assembly, that have audience rooms capable of seat-
ing more than a certain limited number.

2nd. Hotel class, including hospitals, asylums, and
lodging houses accommodating more than a certain
number.

3rd. The Manufactory class.

4 th. The Warehouse class.
5th. The Office Building class.
6th. The Dwelling House class.
It will occur te all that structures of the public

building class require special regulations for their con-
struction and maintenance, that the audiences may be
protected in case of fire and panic.

Buildings of the manufactory class, as well as the
hotel class, should have stairways protected from rapid
firing, and suitable fire escapes easily accessible.

The restriction of the undivided floor area of ware-
houses and factories is a wise measure, provided that
exception is made in favor of buildings constructed on
so called fire proof or slow burning principles.

Building by-laws should contain clauses dealing with
the question of repairs or alterations to existing build-
ings. These should state the percentage of value of
allowable repairs to old structures that do not comply
with the by-laws ; and the basis of valuation from
which this percentage is to be determined.

By-laws can only be made definite and explicit by con-
taining a glossary of the terms used throughout theirenactments. The importance of this is evident to all
who have had to interpret building laws.

How essential it is to have a clear statement of the
datun line from which the height of walls or buildings
is to be measured, to know just what is intended byfirst story, and what is a basement and what a cellar ;
to be sure that your idea of the maximum or minimun
height of a story will noýt conflict with that of the official
administering the law ; to know what is meant by
bearing wall, division wall, party wall and partition
wall ; to solve the seemingly simple question Of what
constitutes a mansard roof ; to have settled without
cavil, what is mortar ? what is cement mortar, and
what is cement ? and even to be informed which ton
is meant when such weight is mentioned.

It is when we consider the last or aesthetic side of
building laws, that debatable ground is fully entered.
Here unartistic democracy puts down its foot and for-
bids further restriction.

The abstract aesthetic question of having the fronts
of all houses in a line at a certain distance from the
street, arouses no enthusiasm. But let a concrete case
arise where some selfish men obtrude their buildings so
far forward as to thrust their neighbours into
obscurity, and those who suffer are likely to be inter-
ested in a proposed remedy.

The public may not appreciate the beauty of curtail-
ing the height of buildings to some proportion to the
width of the street upon which they are built ; yet they
might apprehend the justice of not allowing some men
to completely overshadow the light and air of their
neighbours.

If people will tolerate unsightly projections of signs,
oriels and cornices, so long as it is merely an aesthetic
question, possibly they may protest that space belonging
to the public is occupied by private parties.

Ordinarily men do not care to be tied to a building
line or allow some of their property to be regarded as a
boulevard, but who that has visited Washington and

other cities, where such regulations are in force, can
help being impressed by the result.

It is only by comparison with what bas been done
elsewhere, that we can educate the general public to a
sense of the needs at home.

What would have been the result if each of the archi-
tects of the Chicago World's Fair buildings had been
allowed to work his own sweet will without a con-
certed action or critical oversight, may be left to the
imagination. What they did accomplish under wise
restrictions as to height of cornice line and general style
of design, the Court of Honor bore witness.

Possibly we may never reach the aesthetic status of
some continental cities where the street front architect-
ure on important boulevards is subjectto the approval of a
public official ; but the enactment of some effective, if
less stringent by-law in this direction, should be the
desire of all lovers of architecture.

A building by-law would not be complete without
some regulations to be observed during the erection of
buildings, such as, the proportion of the public street
that may be occupied by building materials ; the pro-
tection and convenience of the passing public by covers
and sidewalks ; the height and manner of scaffolds
abutting on the streets ; the protection of open areas
and excavations; the erection of temporary sheds,
engines, etc.

Any by-law, however complete, will be a comparative
failure without efficient administration. So secure this
a really first-class man must be appointed as inspector
of buildings. Only such should be appointed to this
important position to protect the lives and property of
the people and oversee so much that tells for the safety,
comfort and enjoyment of the masses. To get the right
man in the right place is often a difficult matter when
the reach of aldermanic influence is at work. The one
who is really competent will not seek the office. The
position ought to seek hini.

Some one ought to be appointed, who besides a prac-
tical experience in the supervision of buildings is
competent to make the necessary examinations, calcula-
tions and decisions both theoretical and practical in all
matters pertaining to the by-laws. He should be a man
incorruptibly above reproach, and while courteous to
all, firm and just in administering the spirit of the law.
Such a man should have discretionary power to modify
the provisions of the by-law where there are practical
difficulties in the way of carrying out the exact letter of
the law, so long as the spirit of the law is observed, the
safety of the public secured and substantial justice done.
His duties should include the examination of the plans
and specifications of all proposed buildings, to deter-
mine if the contemplated work is in accordance with the
building by-laws ; the granting of permits for the
execution of such work ; the examination as often as
practicable of all buildings in course of erection ; the
examination of all buildings reported as dangerous; and
the prosecution of all who infringe the by-laws.

A permit should in all cases precede building opera-
tions, and to obtain it a copy of both plans and specifi-
cations should be filed.

The specification is necessary to inform the inspector
of the character of material and the method of construc-
tion. The filing of both plans and specifications is
essential for reference as the work proceeds. By the
sun print process copies of the plans may easily be sup-
plied. Architects should not grumble at such extra
trouble, as they will doubtless find that such require-
ments tend towards their being more frequently
employed.

The foregoing suggested points, together with much
that naturally accompanies them, when properly ampli-
fied, clearly stated and systematically arranged, should
form the basis of municipal building laws.

They may serve to point out the desirability of enact-
ing building laws in small towns and even villages.
They may suggest some necessary amendments to
existing by-laws in other places, and may convey some
ideas favourable to the passing of a provincial act.

If their perusal stimulates the members of this Associ-
ation to active efforts for the improvement of building
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regulations, this short paper will have served a useful
purpose.

Prof. Wright at the conclusion of the paper said that
while this paper is intended to deal mainîly with the fire
by-lawis, tlic early part a reference is made to a factor
of safety which should be extended, especially with re-
gard to wood, as there are apparently conflictling ideas
before the profession. On the one hand we have a
factor uf safety of two regarded as sufficient, and so
long as hic views of the author are observedfuli it is per-
fectly safe, but if this factor is applied to the results of
the dleterminiations of the mnodulus of rupture fromn other
sources it is not safe. This night be explaintied in this
wiay on tue one hand we have a low modulus of rup-
tiure with a low factor of safety, giving the saine work-
ing libre stress as the hîgler modulus wvith the iigier
factor. This touw iodulus of rupture above referred to
lias been obtained by\ basing conclusions on the results
of expcriments whici are generally rejected.

Agaii, it is well before using tic results of anv ex-
periniental research to observe fully the nethod imlder
xwhich such determîinations have been conducted. For
instance, after an elaborate set of expuriments Prot. J.B. Johnson bas establisied a relation between theu per-
centage of moisture in a beai and its strength. So
that having given hic strength of a beam ani its pur-
centage of moisture it is possible to calculate what its
strength would bu w ith any other percentage of mois-
ture. Vou will find these results and others equally
valuable publisied under tic direction of 1B. E. Furnow,
by hie U. S. Departnent of Agriculture Division of
lFtorestry. These results, you will find, are very extensive
and reliable and aru the most advanced dceterminations
of modern scientific research.

i should like to say a fewx words on that munch vexed
question of Portiand cement. At flic outset let ne sav
that niost architects and too manY engineers draw
up elaborate specifications regarding Portland cenent
antd accept hie naterial froni the manufacturer without
any examination as to its qualities wvhatever. Now from
the very nature of the process of manufacture this na-
terial is fiable to very great fluctuations, and for that
reason alone it requires careful watching to say nothing
of tlic danger proceedting froni niilimeiîun who are will-
ing lto doctor ftle cement for a few paltry dollars. i
have exaniined within the last ycar several large ship-
nents whiîch were absolutely worthless simply su much
sand, or worse stili, containing a large proportion of
lime. These shipiments of course were condenmied, but
you nay feel sure they found their wvay into w ork where
no examinations xwere made. Nov I suppose hic reason
thiîs neglect of testing is su general is because yout have
been led to believe a ilaboratory with a full equipmîent
a necessity. While this may bc truc as far a thorougli
knowledge of the rnaterial is concerned, yet you mnay
Iind ont a great deal in a very simple manner. If you
would mix a smalt quantity of celent with wvater and
after it is set place il in hot water at a temperature of
110 F. if at hie entd Of 48 hours it remains solid,
adheres to the glass and kceps a sharp edge, ou niay
feel fairly sure that it will not go to pieces on tlic work.
With a smail pair of scales and a fine sieve vot could
easily determine hie fineness of the grinding. A cemient
which would not fail on glass in hot xvater and xvas fine,
leaving only, a small residue, miglt xvith safety be re-
garded as a fairlv good cement. If in conjunction with
this you tdetermintied its tensile strength 'you would bu
quite safe in your opinion.

The discussion of Mr. Gordon's paper was the pro-
cecded with.

Mr. Gordon suggested that a resolution should bc
passed sotnething to thie effect, ' That this A.ssociation,
being inipressed with tle desirability of having some
general building law applicable to the whole province,
and also local and municipal building lawvs for each town
and city, resolves that a standing commiînittec of five
members of this Association bu appointed by this con-
vention, with instructions to formunilate a general enact-
ment of such desirable building laws, and that the coin-
mittee correspond with architects and others of kindiredi

professions ini thl various towns antd cities to secure sucli
co-operation as is possible for attaining this oblject."
He begged to move t bat resouitiolin, and thought it ver
desirable that tle pi uject should hc atte mpted.

Mr. Burke seconded ithe motion.
Mr. Dick poînted outi that xhile there was danger, on

the One hand, imi allowing too much latitude, leaving
PCople to tiO as thbey choose, and incuirring thereby
danger both constructive and san itarv, et, on thei other
hand, there was tanger of going too far in the direction
of paternal legisiation, by making lie building axsdeal so muel vith detail that ther would almiost take
the place of a building hand-hoi, and put it in theu
power of people to say that where su much was tdeter-
mmîîned bx law there was no necessitv for skîliel archi-tects. 0f course all knew that huilding by-l aws, or
ay other kimd of laws, would never iake archiitects inthe t rue seunse f he i ord. If buitlding by-laws weremade more strict than xwas absolutelv necessary it had
a tendenc to deter people froi building, because build-
img was tonie generall. as an iînvestmîent, and if tih costof builing was made excessive so that the returns frona buiding would not pay interest, capital would be
chary of going into building operations.

Nir. Power quîite agreed with all Mr. Dick had said,
especially that the imatter tif legislation in that linte
miglit bu overdone.

Mr. Gordon expaitined that lie quite agreed that it wasiecessary to act xvith caution and discretion in regardto thbis matter. But at tl.e saime time he thouglt hie
Association ought to take the initiative in devising somh1eactive means of retiedvig the evils whiclh existed'here were imunicipalities im whici people were ailive' othese evils, and were endeavoring to colle with theju,and who ought tu be assisted in thi î x
These peopfle did not knOv just Ioxx w( ircetd, avnrsiad not the liowledge tO enable them tu gapple suc-cessfully with this probleim, antd t here ou li e suiecomittee to who the Ould apterore liwisied to sec this comniiittee appointud tl xxas the
duty of the Association to uducate ptblic twpinin ithese niatters, and that could be best donc b appin-
img a good strong coimiittee t u exrcis
in regard to the matter. Il e t hgrt suI a jugmt
would have enough conuioun suihs te, av oi mic ils
which liad been mentioned, and lu kov tai the lsanulaw which was applicable to koronto wou tlh bc
adapted fIor some little villag Oir to wunn.

Mr. Dick stated that lie did lot for a moment inteîdto raise any opposition to tue otmilioment tf stic a
commiittee, on the cuntrary cWas preparet o shte frthe adoption of' Mi. Gordnpaes resdtuotvotfo

ir. Power also stated that he diti îtî for a moment
question the correctness of what Mr. otrdor hat saie,and lie vas in tei sane position as Mr. 1)ick.

T'he Iresident did not think tihre um any danger of
ar fo tche gst s that suggested eing carried tot
far, for thie niost lev uttilt hope for would bu that a
very siall portion of their rcc(inndtiîs inight bu
adopted. ilow far we should gt, lie thouglît, liuighî
safelx bu left ho tue cmiuiiîitte hpiutecth

I he resolution was tic'n carried.
'h e election of the members of tic Counii %vas Ilen

proceeded with, and resulted in the -uciin tof Messrs.hluke and 1,n0x, of Toronto, ant Mr. Power, of
Kimgston, as th thrce new mnembers of the Couiil.

Mr. Langton then moved that the thbanks of heAssociation bu tendered the flon. he Minister of Educa-
tion, for perlit tig the use of the School of Practical
Science im whici to hold the convetitn, an tu Purfes-sors Galbraith, Wright andi llis, for their verv kîndassistance im iaking he convention a success.

Mr. Hurke laving seconded the motion, the President
tendered tih thaiks of thecu .ssociatioi to those of the
genlitiien iinanied who were in tlie rooni, stating that ifhalf flic nienibers of thbu Association would lielp asheartily as those geiîtiemen hl oie, especially Prof.
Wright, the cox entions would bu evenî a greater sut-cess tian they had already been.

'l'he convention then adjourned.
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FLYING SHORES AND BUTTRESSES.
fCOMMUNICATIE11.J

THE present condition of the architectural profession
may be briefly and prosaically stated thus: it comprises
all those men who design and superintend buildings and
a large number of others whose business consists in the
ordinary transactions with reference to house property
and valuations. In fact, the field is so varied and ex-
tensive, as though the knowledge necessary to befit an
architect was only of secondary importance, and left the
holder of this title ample time for study and the practice
of other businesses and professions that are in a measure
connected with it, that we find many styling themselves
architects, valuators, civil engineers, sanitary and ven-
tilating engineers, etc. Architecture is a profession that
can hold its own without the support of all these flying
shores and buttresses. It has always appeared to us to
be a feeble method to adopt to strengthen their position
and to ensnare the unwary client with these high sound-
ng and empty titles.

Upon what ground do these men lay claim to these
titles ? There is no law in the land to prevent a tinker
claiming that he is a ventilating engineer as far as that
goes, but an architect, if he is an architect, has made a
study of it, and is supposed to have some knowledge of
these branches of the building trade with which he has
to deal. -Ye cannot serve God and mammon." If a
marn is an architect he is but a poor civil engineer, and
vice versa. Surely if a man wants to employ an archi-
tect, he will go to an architect- if a civil engileer, to a
civil engineer- not to a weak admixture of both.

Apart fromr the time and study necessary to obtain
any degree of competency in either profession, art in
architecture and art in engineering, although they are
both ultimately striving for the same goal, have each to
mnake concessions one to the other before the happy
combination may he reached; and this result will never
be obtained by these half-masters of both and master ofnone.

There are monopolists in commercial life, and some
of these monopolists have proved successful, but we fearthese aping professional monopolists will fall to theground between so nany stools.

There is one other buttress that ocçurs to us, thatthese professional monopolists have overlooked ; Whynot Architect and Solicitor ? There would be just asmuch sense in assuning this as in assuming the others,
for in the practice of the profession legal difficulties
sometiîmes occur -questions of boundaries, of ancient
lights, rights of way, of conditions of contract, and of
many other kinds possible present themselves. We
make no question but that this buttress would also havebeen seized upon had it not been that the law is a
close profession.

What are the duties of an architect, that these gifted
ndividuals have mastered and found tie to study and
make themselves expert in other piofessions ? In

judgment he is expected to be a better mason than a
man who has spent all his life in working stone, a bet-
ter carpenter than a man who bas iandled lumber all
bis days, a better plumber, a better plasterer, a better
painter, a better glazier, etc., than anybody who has
devoted his life to any one of these particlaIr tradtes.
This is only a small part of what the public looks for
and expects from an architect. He might be proficient
in all these branches and yet be no architect at all, for his
primary business as an architect is not merely to know,but to place, to invent, to adapt, to be incessantly con-
quering fresh difficulties, not by lavish outlay, but
econonically, gracefully, and in a refined marner. That
these architectural difficulties are conquered in this way
is the exception rather than the rule when we take into
consideration what an architect is expected to know.
To-day he is called upon to build a bank and be must
make hiniself faniliar with every detail of the banking
business ; next week he must make himself perfect in
all the knowledge pertaining to tanning, and a monthlater he must enter heart and soul into the manufacture
of bicycles. All this he has to do, not as a barrister has
to do it, just far enough and deep enough to talk about
it plausibly to convince a judge and jury, but in a way

that will stand the test of practice and of fact. His
bank must be arranged so that every facility is offered
to clerks and public on the most economic principles;
his tannery must be capable of turning out real leather,
and his bicycle factory arranged with all the latest im-
provements with no waste of space or labour, Then
the man who builds churches or private houses has not
only the practical questions of convenience to deal with,
but the whole world of architecture as an art besides.
When he is familiar with all trades, expert at all sorts
of planning and arrangement, he is next expected to
add to all this knowledge and all this skill as much art-
istic faculty as would by itself make the fortune of a
painter and sculptor. For this artistic faculty a liberal
public never dreanis of paying him. It generally offers
him the same percentage for building churches as for
building cow-sheds, and cannot repress its astonish-
ment when its churches are not built with the perfection
it desires. It is also an imperative necessity that the
style he adopt for his building should be that which
every spectator prefers, since anyone who is not pleased
Will assuredly lay the fault on the architect's want of
ability rather than on his own want of judgment.

The conduct of the works is equally simple, as all
that is required of him is that he should be able to
answer at once every question that is addressed to him
and to decide definitely there and then the best mode of
procedure. 1i his supervision of a building, all that is
needed is that he should be omnipresent. Every one
who is employed feels that it is the architect's business
ta watch him, and if he can scamp a bit of work with-
Out detection it is on the architect the real shame and dis-
grace of it all will be. The architect ought to have been
here and everywhere at once, and then such things
could not have happened. Still the architect's duties
are not yet ended. The builder's accounts still remain
to be made up. Every item which he did not foresee be-
fore the agreement was signed rises up against him as
an accusing extra ; every detail which be revised and
re-revised to make it more perfect does the sane; every
day which he spent at his own cost improving points of
Planning and construction, does the sane ; and now in-
stead of being thanked for his care and thought, he is
blamed for having kept the building back and running
up a bill of extras. These extras nust now be gone
into in dotait, all the deductions and additions measured
up in the manner of measurement peculiar to each trade,
and the architect must know to the fraction of a cent
the value of each particular item, and these claims must
be finally adjusted to the satisfaction of the client and
contractor.

Time and space fait us to enlarge on the multifarious
duties imposed on the architect, but the foregoing re-
marks will enable us to form soie idea. As was before
Stated there is sufficient ground to cover in the field of
architecture without monopolizing an expert knowledge
With other businesses that have an indirect connection
with architecture.

What argument could prove a stronger incentive to the
profession at large, than this, to put forth every effort
to obtain the passing of the Act when the word Architect
shal have a recognized standing. Then ail these flying
shores and buttresses that have been found necessary to
bolster up the profession may be dispensed with. The
course of study then prescribed will embrace those bran-
ches of the building trade in so far as they are necessary
to an architect in the exercise of his profession, and it
will be then only after several years of hard work and
close application and an applied test that one can assume
the honorable title of Architect, and there will be no fur-
ther need of this arrogating of empty titles which every
Tom, Dick and Harry can assume.

The annual meeting of the Standard Drain Pipe Co., of St.
Johns, Que,, was held on the î 3 th inst. Mayor Trotter was re-
elected president and Capt. Coursol, vice-president.

The Prismatic Glass Co., of Toronto, are manufacturing a new
and meritorious article for pavement lights, extension sky lights,
illuminating ornaniental windows, etc., particulars of which will
be found in our advertisement pages. The Company have recent-
ly sold 5,ooo pieces of double prism sidewalk lights, amounting to
five tons of glass, for use in the new Ogilvie Building, Montreal.
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FIRE RESISTING STRUCTURES.
THE destruction of the Manhatten Bank building in

New York has directed attention to a weakness in the
steel skeleton structure, and has shaken faith in the fire
resisting qualities of such buildings. A late fire in Chi-
cago, in which two similar buildings were demolished,
bas further called attention to the Inatter. It is estab-
lished that in such buildings, even if the material will
not burn, it will warp with the heat to such an extent
as to bring them down, and that although the iron work
may be covered with a fire resisting material absolute
protection is not guaranteed. In the case of the Man-
hatten bank building it should be stated, however, that
the floor beams were not completely covered with the
fire-resistant, the lower edge being flush and only pro-
tected by the plaster finish. The building was erected

some years ago and previous to the passage of the
regulations on this point now in force.

As a result largely of their experience at these two
fires, Chiefs Bonner and Sweenie, of the New York and
Chicago lire departments, have declared these tall sky-
scrapers to be huge lire traps, especially when their
contents run largely to inflammable materials. They
pronounce in favour of buildings of brick and yellow
pine. In such the lire burns more slowly, and there is
better chance of saving the contents. 'lhe opinions of
such men should carry much weight. It seems probable
that the insurance companies will advance the rate on
such buildings, in which event the greater preminm will
be a serions tax on their incone and increase the ex-
pense of tenants, making that class of building muchless desirable as an investment.

TUE LATEST.
The PrismatiC Glass Company,

OF TORONTO, Ltd.

Manufacturers under ' PENNYCUICK PATENTS" of all kinds of

and DoPidayg
Send for
Catalogue N. T. LYON '14h43 Stree

• •. TORONTO
MANAGER

Isn't it Better?
to get the best at first than to " put u) with " or have to
tear out a poor and unsatisfactory heating apparatus.

OXFORD
Boilers and Radiators For Hot Water

or Steam. . . .

Always give perfect satisfaction

Tihey are iade in enough varieties of size and style to suit the loftiest public buildinL(S,or nost nodest dwellings, equally well.
Their mechanical excellence represents 52 years of experience anl experiment. We aresatisfied that these are the best Boilers and Radiators that money can buy.
Send for our Catalogue ; our prices are right.

The Gurney Foundry Co., Ltd., Toronto
The Gurney-Massey Co., Ltd., Montreal
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